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Soccer clinic
The Recreation Department of

Berkeley Height! is sponsoring
• Soccer Clinic for boys and
prii in grade* 1-8. The dates
are Jane 30 through July 3 and
M y 7 from 9 Mil to 1 p.m. at
Columbia Park in Berkeley
Heights, Rob Osieja, boys head
foccer coach at Governor
Livingston, U the director of the
camp. Further information can
be obtained by calling Gary
Mills, the Berkeley Heights
recreation director at 464-0550.

Stable lessons
Watchung Stable in Mountain-

ride offers two programs, in
addition to its fall and spring
aeries of lessons, which are
designed to introduce the sport
of horsebackriding to all.

Programs can be arranged at
date and time convenient for
any group. There is a $20 fee
per hour, actual horaftacicriding
i* available at an additional
cost. Contact Jean Jacobus at
(908) 789-3665 Jfar further infor-
fiwtion. The Waafcuthg Stable is
• facility of the Union County
Diviwon of Parka and Recrea-
tion and is located at 1160
Summit Lane, Mountainside.

Golf event
The Westfield/Mountainsicfc

Chapter of the American Red
Cross GlenGaie Golf Tour 1997
will be kicking off on May 8
at Metedeeonk National Golf
Club located in Jackson. This
will be the first stop of the tour
which includes Echo Lake
Country Club, Shackunaxon and
BaUusrol Oolf Club.

The deadline is near and only
four spots left to fill. For addi-
tional information about the tour
contact the Red Cross Office at
(908) 232-7090 or stop by the
chapter house located at 321
Elm St., Westfleld.

Taxes due today
The Office of the Tax Collec-

tor has announced that quarterly
taxes are duehoday. May 1.
Residents who do not pay their
quarterly taxes by today have a
10-day grace period.

Storytime schedule
The Mountainside Public

Library Storytime schedule for
3- ind 4-year-olds is as follows:

Wednesdays, May 7 — June
11, Morning Session; 10:30
a.m.; aftemoon session: 2 p.m.

The programs include stories
and simple crafts for children
ages 3 — 4, Programs tu t
approximately 45 minute*, and a
parent or caregiver mutt remain
in the library during storytiines
Please register for one session
only. Mountainside resident* will
be given priority in registration.

Call the library at (908)
233-0115 to sign up.

CALL (908) 686 9898
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Sitting in the shade

Leigh Mauney of Mountainside tatos a break from walking her dog Jessie during an
aftemoon stroll through the TratekJe Nature and Science Center.

Recreation offers vari
By Bl«ine Dillport

Staff Writer
AM rammer looms on the horizon,

in me Morris Comity League
In addition, players who are not

selected for t hae teams will have an

Taschter chosen to
school boatxf

1997 badge when using the municipal
conrts at the Deerfield School or Bor-
ough Hall at me Echobrook courts.

By BiBJne Dillport
Staff Writer

The Mountainside Board of Educa-
tion held its reorganization meeting
last Wednesday and elected a new
slate of board officers. Pat Taschler
was elected as the new bond presi-
dent and Sally Rivcccio was elected
as the new board vice president.

The board also made a few other
appointments and took care of routine
business associated with reorganiza-
tion meetings.

At reorganization meetings every
year, the Board of Education nomi-
nates and then votes to elect new
officers, Taschler and Revcccio were
elected by a unanimous vote of the
board, "I would like to acknowledge
Frank Geiger and thank tarn on behalf
of the board for his four years of com-
mitment and dedication as board pres-
ident, I think he did a wonderful job in
that capacity. He had to deal with dis-
solution and other important issues
while he was at the helm and he did a
fine Job for us," said Taschler,

Also appointed at the reorganiza-
tion meeting was Maintainside's rep-
resentative to the Berkeley Heights
Board of Education, who will be
Reveecio again this year,

Taschler is prepared to continue to
take the board in the rUroction they
feel is beat for the MudeMs in the bar-
oagh, and seems to be ready to take on
fce extta work involved, "I am very

excited about the upcoming year and I
would like to continue along with
movement that I think we have been
having, especially educationally. I do
have three children in the Deerfield
School so I am defmaily personally
commited to the quality of cduca-
tioojf said Taschler.

Taschler would like to see the
board continue" to examine the curri-
culum of Deerfield to see if any '
improvements can be made. "I would
like to continue to look at curriculnms
and maybe move a little more dili-
gently and stay on task with things.
Right now we have been really
involved with math, and now we are
going to move into the science curri-
culum as well. Even though curricu-
lums come up every five yean for
review, I think that we can look at
them every year and get some sort of
annual review of all of our corricu-
lums.

Taschler, who was vocal about hav-
ing a board review done by the New
Jersey School Boards Association,
would now like to heed some of tbe
advice given after tbe evaluatkw.
"What I would like to do is at the next
meeting I am hoping that each mem-
ber of the board will come with a
board goal that they would like to see
accomplished, and then we will nar-
row it down to two or three more
focused goals for the board," said
Taschler.

me Mountainside Recreation Depart-
ment is gearing up for the summer
activities that are about to start, The
Recreation Department has a full
schedule of events and is encouraging
residents to take full advantage of all
of the programs they have to offer.

Today is the deadline to sign up for
fall soccer and for summer tennis les-
sons. The breakdown of soccer proj-
rams is as follows Kindergarten a
four week instructional clink meets
for one hour a week on Saturday
mornings in late September and early
October, Grade 1: an eight week
instructional clinic will meet on
Saturday mornings from September
through November, The registtation
fee for these programs is $15 per
child. The programs for grades 3 to 8
have not been finalized as of yet.
There will however be traveling
teams for grades 5 and 6 and 7 and §

Borough
range of

By Blaioe Dillport
Staff Writer

With the change in weather now
upon us, it is that time of year again,
namely spring cleaning. The Bor-
ottgh's Department of Public Works
ia preparing to get • few projects
under way around the borough that
will help to improve both the look and
infrastructure of the borough.

For those who have yet noticed, the
municipal parking lot behind Borough
Hall has been newly paved and is
scheduled to have the lines for the

.parking spots painted shortly. This is
all part of the Borough Hall renova-
tions, which are scheduled to be eom-
pMed for the most part by the end of
May.

The renovations to Borough Hall
have been ongoing for over a year and
have displaced many of the borough's
departments. Once the renovations are
complete, many of the departments
will be moving jnto their new offices.
Tbe Recreation Department, the
clerks office. Department of Public
Works, and tbe Municipal Court will
all have new homes once the renova
Uons are concluded. Mayor Robert
Viglianti and Borough Council will
hold a Borough Hail dedication cere-
mony and open house a! the end of the
month.

There is also some road improve-

teams. Recreation teams will be
divided into grades 3 to 4, 5 to 6, and
.7 to 8. Try-oots for Morris County
navel teams will be posted at the
Deerfield School. People interested in
trying out should be aware that this is
• tompetitive league, and the time
cornmitment Is significant There is
usually a 10 game ieason, and away
games can be up to one and a half
hours away. Most games are on Sun-
day afternoons. Also, the Recreation
Department would like to remind
those who are interested that the UK
Elite Soccer Camp will be held in
Mountainside the week of July 28 at
Deerfield School. The cost is 512Oper

i ne ice ror Daoges is aouits is-ei : JO.
Senior citizens: $3, and teens 13-17:
S3.

If residents are having trouble pur-
chasing badges, they should call the
Recreation Department and make
arrangements to pick one up.
Reserved tune on the courts begins on
May 12 at Echobrook courts 1
through 4, Weekly sigimp sheets will
be posted on Monday mornings. The
popular instructional Tennis program
for adults and children returns to the
Echobrook courts under the direction
of teaching pro Nancy Harter this
summer tbe lesson program for
children ages S to 16 will begin on

person and brochures are available in
the recreation office.

The 1997 Tennis badges are on sale
at the recreation office, All players
ages 13 and older must wear • valid

plans full
projects

mem scheduled for the near future in
the borough. "We are going to be
repaying a section of New Providence
Road, which is the town portion of
that road. The portion that we will be
doing is parallel to Tracy Drive, so we
will probably be able to shut down
New Providence Road for a while and
re-route the traffic onto Tracy Drive
without causing any major problems,"
said Bob Wyckoff, director of Public
Works for the borough.

There are a few municipal build-
ings, that are due for an upgrade as
well, which will be happening in the
near future. "We are going to paint the
First,Aid Squad Building and that pro-
ject will be coming soon. The renova-
tions should be complete within the
month to Borough Hall, and will be
ready for the open house. We have
also just put a new roof on the Fire
House and the borough engineer is
coming up with a proposal for other
maintarice work that should be done
to the Fire House building," said
Wyckoff,

In addition to the projects that the
Department of Public Works are
undertaking, they will also be doing
their usual spring clean-up and gener-
al lawn maintenance of all of the mun-
icipal buildings and fields in the
borough,

Mfmriiy, In n •k.

Nearly 100 turn out
for area walkathon

By Walter Elliott
Staff Writer

The Mountainside Newcomers Club Walk-A-Thon produced sweat, smiles
and donations, for a needy borough family Sunday aftemoon.

Some 95 men, women and children paced themselves around a three-mile,
11-rorn course which began and ended at Our Lady of Lourdes Parish House on
Central Avenue, White a few youngsters were-allowed to use bicycles or inline
skates, most hoofed their way on local roads.

"We had aome 60 families taking part," said walkathon organizer Doreen
Lane, "from two months to over 60 years old. A few pushed their infants in
strollers and one pulled a child in a wagon. The conditions were near ideal and

sessions will run until August 1. Clas-
KS are for beginners, little beginners,
advanced beginners, and intermedi
ate*. Adults are also invited to sign up
for a set of lessons. The classes will
meet from S to 9 a.m. The first two
week session will also begin on June

23-

Anyone with any questions about
these or other program offered by the
Recreation Department can contact
the department at (908) 232-0015.

trie police helped with the crossings
"I walked the,marathon," said Mountainside Police Lt. James Debbie. "The

course was fairly flat and we had a patrolman assinged to help. We stepped off
at 1:30 p.m. and returned about an hour later,"

One family which took part was that of the beneficiary. The mother* father
and their 3-year-old daughter went the distance on their child's behalf, Tbe
walkathon was created to raise funds to meet the preschooler's hospital bills.
She recently underwent surgery to correct a heart condition.

"We were happy to see see them," said Lane. "They were overwhelmed at the
support and effort the community was making for them"

Although the proceeds are being tallied. Lane said another 45 people made
donations, They are being accepted at MNC, Box 1115, Me
07092-1115.

Ridina the wild horses

Horses graze during an afternoon at the Watchung Stable, located in the heart of the
Watchung Mountains in Mountainside. For more information, contact the stable at (908)
789-3665. The Watchung Stable is a facility of the Union County Division of Parks and
Recreation and is located at 1160 Summit Lane.
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How to reach us:
Our offices am tocated at 1291
Stuyvasant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07043. We are open from 9 a m to
S p.m. cysTy weekdoy CM i s at
one of ttw Maphone numbers
(Medb^ow
Veto* Mali:
&ir mm ptione rwrfibBf. 908-686'
7700 is eqmppwl with a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers Owing ngular buaness
'Ttftn, ^KWK, ^ swe
your cal Durtng f w awning or
whan the offics is closed, your call
w»n be answered by an automated
raeaptiorNst
To subscribe:
The Leader and Echo are mailed
to tf» hom*s of saJsertbers for
delivery #v*ry Tnui^tey. One-year
subsoiptiom in Union dounty are
s v ^ M r i * tor $22 OO two-war
sutoseripttans lor $38,00. Coltega
and oui-ol-stjite subscnptkms are
avaiabte. You may subscribe by
phone by eaMng 90B-6S6-7700 and
asking for the drcutation
department Altow at least two
waste for processing your order
You may use Mastercard or VISA
News Items:
News reiaasas of general inrtrtst
must be In our office by Friday at
noon to be constdered for
puMeation the following week.
Pictures must b© Wat* and white
glossy pnnts For further
irtfwmaBon or to report a breaking
news story, a l l SQB-686.7700 and
ask for EdaoriaJ
Letter* to the editor:
Tht {.aader and Echo provide an
open forum for opinions and
wetcofTie hrttefs to the editor
Letters should be typed doutott
spaced, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day time phono

* number tor verification. Letters and
columns must be In our office by 9
am Monday to be considered tor
pubtamon that weak They are
subject to •oWng for length and
otarity
e-mail:

opinion piecerby a-maii Our
address is
W GNZ2 O tocalsouret. com
e^naP must b« receivtd by 9 a m '
Monday to be consid»r«d for
puttHcafion Vwt week Adverfjsmg
and news releases will not be
•ecepiBd by e-mail
To ptace • display ad:
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of the
Leader and Echo must be in our
office by Monday at G p m for
publication that week Advertising,
lor placement in the B section must
be in our office by Monday at noon
An advertising representative will
gladly assist you in preparing your
message Call 908-686*7700 for an

M p t i i i n n i M i l g i mtxmtof
advertising department
To place a classified ad:

, The Leader and Echo have a largt,
wsM read dassrfied advertising
section Advertisements must b# in
our office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that week All classified
ads are payable in advance We
accept VISA and Mastercard A
classified representative will gladly
assist you in preparing your
message Please stop by our office
durtng regi^ar buwness hoursor
call 1.800=5*4.8911, Monday to
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m
Facsimile transmission:
The Leader and Echo are ©quipped
to accept your ads. releases, etc
by Fax. Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified, ptease
dial 201.763.2557. For al other
iransmissKxis please dial 908-686-
418S.
Postmaster please note
The SPRINGFIELD LEADER
(USPS 512-720) is published
wMMy by WorraH Community
Newspapers. Inc , 1291 Stuyvesant
Avenue. Union N.J. 07083 Mail
subscnpbons $22 00 per year in
Union County. 50 cents par copy,
non-refundable Second class
postage paid at Union, N.J. and
•t t t t tonalmai ing office
POSTMASTIR: Send address
changes to the SPRINGFIELD
LEADER, 1291 Stuyvesant
Avenue. Union, N.J., 07083.
The MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
(USPS 166-860) is published
weakly by Worrall Cornmunity
Ntwpwpera. inc , 1291 Stuyvesant
Avsritjt, Union, N.J. 07013, Mail
subscriptions $22 00 per year in
Union County, 50 cents per copy,
non-refundable Periodicals
postage paid at Union, N.J, and
additional mailing office.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to the MOUNTAINSIDE
ECHO, 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue.
Union, N.J.. 070B3.

STUDENT UPDATE

POSTER WINNERS — Mhley Tiss, above, and A'isha
Abdul-Rahetm, below, were awarded certificates of
honor tor their Cray-Pas drawings by the SiJcura Cray-
Pas Company in tfie 1996 national 'It's a Wonderful
Colorful World' art contest. Tiss Is joined by Caldwell
School Principal Ken Bemabe, her mother Debbie Tiss
finrjftTher GafyTbi:TOheem Is pfclurad wfflh her fami-
ly and art teacher Marilyn Schneider.

Delbarton lists
winter honors

The following Delbarton students
have been named to the winter term
headmaster's list:

Highest Honors: Dennis Tupper.
Springfield. .

High Honors: Tatrick D. Collins,
Mountainside: Joseph Andrasko,
Springfield.

Honors: Kenneth H. Fisher,
Mounininside.

Unidn County
On-line

Quick & Easy

www.localsource.com/

Deerfietd students excel in band
Four •nideott from Deofleld

School in Moomaiimrtr- woe A o m
in con^etiuve loAttoDi IB participle
in the 1997 C o m l Jer»cy Munc Edu-
cation Association lotcnnedtatc
Orchcstm More than 500 intcrmedi
ale Khool inMnimenul Kodentt from
the central region auditioned for the

in grades 6,7. or S, and mo»t to «pon-
tored by their teacher in order to audi-
tion. Jeannette MarafTi U the nude
teacher at DeerfieJd School and «pon-
•ored the students al their audition,

Eighth grade ttudenu Emily Porch,
Kristcn Johatn and Bevcnth graders
Oliver Eng and Jason GionU were all
successful in their auditions and parti- *
Gipaled «i membat of the Centml
Jersey Intermediate Honors Orchestra
10 March.

Porch icored the highest of 100
flutists who auditioned- She it princi-
pal flute in the Deofield Concert

musical production, "Hie Sound of
Music " She Wudies flute At the Man-
hattan School of Munc, Porch repre-
sented DeerfieW School at the Union
County Teen Arts Festival

Joham was the numtter one (reneh
bom player in this year's auditions
and in the 1996 auditions. She plays in
the Pl-"f>rtfl Coocot Pitfi *~* ring
with the chorus at DeerTield School,,
She was a participant in the Union
County Teen Arts Festival nog Die
lead role of Maria in "The Sound of
Music." She has studied at the Man-
hattan School of Music.

Eng, for the second consecutive
year, was the highest scoring trumpet

. From tettmKnsteaJQham, Eml̂ Pprch, Jmm ©«pn-
ta, and Oliver Ing, Deerfield School students who were
selected to participate in the Central Jersey Region II
Orchestra,

player in the CJM.EA auditions. He
participates in the Deerfield School
Concert Band and has been selected to
play in the Morris-Union Consortium
Jazz Band. Eng was a participant in
* e IWon Coonry Teen Arts Pestivil
in March, performing on the violin.

Gionta auditioned for the first time

in this year's auditions and was cho-
sen to play trombone in Hie orchestra.
He participates in the Deerfield
School Concert Bond, the Morris-
Union Consortium Jazz Band, and the
Deerfield School Chbrns. Oionta
played the role of Rolf in "The Sound
of Music",
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Up, up and away

Organizers of the New Jersey Festival of Ballooning
and Quick Chek raised $130,000 for various charities
and organizations including the Childrens's Special-
ized Hospital in Mountainside. The New Jersey Festival
of Ballooning will take place at Solbera Airport in Rea-
dtngton, New Jersey from July 25*27. Pram toft are
Philip Salerno, vice president of Children's Specialized
Hospital, Ann Doyle, executive director of the festival,
and Dean C. DuHing, v i a chairman of Quick Chek.

Community theater groups rely on volunteers
y Elliott
SurfT Write-

Hie Springfield Community PUyer»* return to Ifat footlights took the fir*
ttep Wcdocsday night to the welcome of irei troupes. .

A group of interested resident* met u Liz Balfour'g home to revive the con>
mnnity pUyeri. The contingent, which included membq* of the former greop
and Township Committeeman Sy Mullman, ducwed direction and brain-
Morned for an how,

"I don't Me why bringing back the players won't succeed," said Balfour. "I
believe we can succeed, jurt by acting how excited the people hoe •re."

"I think what Uz ii doing U great," «aid former Springfield Community PUy-
. a s President Shelly Garostejn. "With the combination of forma- «nd new peo-
pte, r t n cwtwn thai «h» playuM will o e a e bask,"

*T m for anything which will improve the quality of lift." «aid Mullman. who
it also comminee lainon with the Recreation Department. "I will do whatever I
can to help the community players.**

Balfodr and Rccreatioo Department Director Michael Tennaro issued aa
exploratory appeal three week* ago. The responses led to Wednesday's meet-
ing. One result came Friday when the department scheduled a. larger meeting in
the second floor meeting room of the Sarah Bailey Senior Citizen Center for
7;30 p.m. on May 14.

"The response to the letter and the meeting have been great,'* said Balfour.
"We proposed a meeting at Sarah Bailey and it was accepted with only a room
change to accommodate a firemen's meeting."

The new» of ihe Springfield Community Player* revival was welcomed by
parties in and around the township.

"I've read a few weeks back that the group is trying to reform," said Town-
ship Superintendent of Schools Gary Friedland during Monday's Board of Edu-

***f*"f tttt ^ m g clan IMMM ttir *>it*>

•chool auditorium. Maybe the dob can work with the community player* am »
future project."

-I think tt't great that the Springfield ptayer* are
Yafet of the Stony Hffl Player*. "Whatever he^w community neater Vm far."

"I hope to get in loach with Balfour," said Gemini Group Cofoomler Scott
Coffey, "so I can give — and take — advice."

The Springfield Community Players share the same first rang of meats- with
Stony Hill and Gemini. They greatly depend on volunteer efforts and supplies
from its members and the community

Beyond that, however, the trio goes separate ways. Yafet said that Stony Hill,
for example, pays the director and few key staff roenijefs pta* mpMm. T*e
Summit-based taupe also spends hall lime in New Providence.

Gemini, said Coffey, also varies its space between Mountainside*! Commun-
ity Presbyterian Church and WestfieM. The thrM-year^old group is all-
volunteer and stresses original material.

"We do a lot of trading of props and actors and reuse of sets," said Coffey.
"Our focus is to give people a second chance and try things out."

The Springfield Community Players may find getting help oh either side of
the curtain different from its Summit and Mountainside counterparts. Yafet
says Stony Hill has no problem getting actors but puts out monthly calls for
behind-the-scenes positions. Coffey says that while several people are willing
to work several backstage jobs, getting them to become new actors takes "a
litUe prodding."

While the Springfield troupe has yet to take a fhetWe dheetioo. Stony Hill
will hold a run of three Chekov one-act pliys. Gemini held a comedy night
interspersed with several standup acts.

inventions aimed at Improving driving safety

Rotary Club offers scholarships
Applieaiions for the 1998-99 Rotary Foundation Ambassadorial Scholar-

ships to be awarded worldwide are available from the Rotary Club of
Springfield. *

The scholarships, which are designed to further international understanding
and good will, provide for study abroad in one of the more than 150 eounnies
•nd 35 geographical regions where Rotary Clubs an tocmied.

Academic-Year Ambassadorial Scholarships are for one •eadMnie year
abroad and provide up to $22,000 or its equivalent for round-nip transportation,
tuition and fees, room, board, necessary educational supplies, contingency
expenses and one month of intensive language training, if assigned by the Rot-
ary Foundation.

The scholarship may be used for almost any field of study, however, it cannot
be used for unsupervised research, medical intership or residency or for
employment on a full-ame basts in the host country.

For an application, contact Paul G. Steck at (908) 273-2539. Application
deadline is June 1.

By Walter Elliott
Staff Writer

Springfield resident Guy Warman
isn't an ordinary automotive compo-
nent salesman. As he demonstrates
daytime running light and intoxica-
tion detector products before area
dealers and fleet operators, he sounds
more like a man on a mission.

"I used to sell products to fraclor
dealers and the like," said Warman,
**umil 1 saw Alcohol Sensors Interna-
tional, Lid's devices. I became a
believer thai ASI's WeatherEye and
Sens-O-Lqck products will save lives
and signed up as are* representative."

WeatherEye, said Warman, is in
response to the growing "Wiperi On
— Headlights On** legislation sweep-
ing North America. New Jersey
joined 12 other states in having the
law on its books two years ago. Most
General Motors products have day-
time running lights on as standard and
is required in most of Canada. Some
drivers, however, forget to switch on
or off the headlights when using
wipers.

WeatherEye aotomatically switch-
es on the headlights when the car is

started," said Warman. "During day-
light, the headlights are on at 30 per-
cent of normal power, saving wear on
the bulbs. Full lighting power occurs
when the wipers are switched on or
when the cars approach darkness —
and returns to an appropriate level
when the wipers are switched off."

Warman cites auto maker, govern-
mental and insurance company stu-
dies showing up to a 30 percent reduc-
tion in frontal accidents and related
costs. The test data comes largely
from rental car and bus companies
and Scandinavian countries which
first enacted headlight laws 10 years
ago.

When asked if the reduction would
flatten or rise when all cars have the
same system in 12 years, Warman
cited driver reaction time.

"Reaction lime is critical," said

Warman. "If a driver can see a
WcathcrEye-equirtped dark limousine
facing him from three blocks away
than a non-equipped one a block
away, that'll add precious seconds to
•void. If we can add to thai reaction
time, then we've done our job."

Sens-O-Lock, however, may be
ASI's better-known device. As shown
in a recent ABC "Dateline" report,
Sens-O-Lock is designed to prevent
alcohol-using drivers from operating
beyond the drinking limit.

"Sens-O-Lock requires a driver to
breathe into a monitor prior to starting
the ear," said Warman. "It would shut
the car off if the sensors find the blood
alcohol is above ttie limit.

"Once a driver clears the first test,
the monitor will ask him to retest at a
regular interval," said Warman.

"Should the driver avoid or fails a
retest, all the lights and the born goes
off while the monitor gives him time
to stop."

Warman said that Seos-O-Lock
isn't foolproof and the Securities and
Exchange Commission restricts him
from talking in detail for the next few
months. He does note success, how-
ever, from tests by DUI firet-
offenders in Europe. Both ASI pro-
ducts are subject to policy discounts
by most Insurers.

"In the last two months, I've been
talking to fleet operators like Laidlaw.
who owns 10,000 school busses on
the East Coast," said Warrran. "Once
they try the devices on their vehicle*.
the dealers tend to come abend."

Call Warman *t (201) 467-2392 or
(ggg) Stop-DLII for details.

RESEKVOTONS for beautiful

private suites at Marriott's two

new Brighton Gardens Assisted

Living communities are filling

up quickly. When you see

N

them, you'll undersSnd wny;

Ej^ressly designed for older

adults who need assistance with

day-to-day living, Marriott has

created a warm, family environ-

ment that emphasizes health

and wellness, not frailties,

InLakewood: The new Brighton

Gardens offers Assisted Living.

Also on-slte is Marriott's

Leisure Park, offering

Independent Living, with

Licensed Nursing and a Special

Care Center for people with

Alzheimer's or related memory

disorders.

In Mountainside: The nftw

Brighten Gardens offers Assisted

Living, plus a Special Care

\ Center for people with

AJdieimers or related

memory disorders.

For more information, please

caU tiie community of your choice.-

Senior Living by Marriott. Peace of mind when you need it most.
Brighton Gardens-Edison Brighton Gardens-Lakewood Brighton Gardens-Mountainside

AsslstedLMng
1400 Route 70

Assisted Living and Numing
1801 Oak Tree Rd,
Edison, NJ 08820
Phone (90S) 767-1031

Lakewood, NJ 08701
Phone (908) 370-0444

A.L. and Special Care Center
^ ^ ^ ^ 0 R m r t e 2 2 West
founiaiiLside, NJ 07092

Phone (90S)

The Best mortgage
for you!

Guaranteed rate • No lock-in f«es • No points • Borrow to $214,600 wMi as Itttie as 5% down

i

!

10/30 ARM

f
Rate

APR

Maximum
Loan

Monthly
P»I Per $1,000

Caps

30 Year Tarm

7.&7S

8.030\
1

$1,000,000

i

$7.26

;. s%

A
6

%

J
• Rate saSifti to possibif art :m

i-.creas* after 10 v»afs

r
5/1 ARM 30 Year Term

Rate

APR 8.070*
si,ooo,ooo

Monthly
Pfrl Per $1,000 9f.m

Caps 2% annual

esfiV^fts is V V?af ARM *" 5 ¥&sr%
which rite may i^cteife O' decrease g

J

3/1 ARM 30 Year Term 1-Year ARM

2% annual
B5%lifmtimm

Rate d.125*
APR 8.22ft

Maximum
Loan

Monthly
Ps I Per $1,000

Caps.

$1,000,000

$6.08

2% annual

C w w r a to l-¥e»r ARM tn J yean after
whirt- rale may merene or decrease annually

Ratwa'nc APK A^.-ja, Percenugf Kiie) as.of 4/25/97 are for one- to four-iamiiy owner occupied ho"",es *-.; j - t i,E;er " -".i*'S€
wi-hoj" loiice A 20% down paymeni is required on loans to $300,000. A 25ci down payment is required e i iM".i '••—•. S3.JC.000 is
S§00 500. *Q- '.oa-i over $500,000. a 33"'i% down payment is required. Down pay—,er,ts of lefl fra- JO1*: •'.•-'rw accepted wit*
privave —o"".sage .nij 'ance on loans to a maxirnyrn of $214,600, P&l represents principal and i-.rr-es" pa,— r s s i !",e ioa-

Other mortgage loans for purchase or refinance also available.
For an application, visit the 'Investors' branch nearest you or call:

1-800-252-8119
ipfam t/ic bit/'.-

B^VESTORS

CORPORATE OFFICE
MMmM
CHATHAM

FREEHOLD

JMLLSnts

BANK

MAttSON:

CLARK: tRVMSTON:

COLTl MICK:
ro I s •

DIAL:

tASTOBANOIr

{UVMGSTOM:
1 «J to* LMtpB- k M '

LONG BRANCH:

NAVEiMK;

PLAWPELD

SHORT HILLS:

SPfttNG LAKE HEIGHTS

O* faom I H . ia, Pun-

mmme
UMON:
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COMMUNITY FORUM
A dear mandate

With the local school budget rejected April 15, it is up to
the Borough Council to examine tne budget and make
recommendations to the Board of Education about what it
feels die budget could be improved. Procedure dictates mat
the Borough Council review the budget and then make spe-
cific suggestions to the Board of Education, which will then
rework the budget.

But the council also has the option of simply approvmg
IflS ottilgcl aft IB. HI <WIC 'fiMpBCt, tmS M H f f OB gOOQ, StBCO
vital educational programs would not be slashed, However,
the voting public sent a clear mandate to me council and the
Board of Education mat they want a retooled budget In what
ways, however, U not entirely clear.

This review process is already under way, The council has
requested copies of me budget, and members are examining
it, The next step is for me council to meet with the Board of
Education within me next few weeks to complete the
process.

The fact mat me Borough Council has to specifically
recommend w e n tn which to ffrmfte budget is positive, and
hopefully will lead to genuine reductions which will not hurt
the education of me borough's children,

only cut those areas which will have a negligible impact on
the studente. We also urge the Borough Council and me
Board of Education to talk with residents, parents, teachers
and eyen students to prioritize elements of me budget and
hopefully next year, die school board will produce a budget
which the public will have no choice but to support

Use your power
Unless it's a presidenoal election year, most voters ignore

local elections. This is unfortunate, because not only is vot-
ing a Constitutional right, but tax dollars are spent to pay
poll workers, who often monitor underused polling
machines.

This year, New Jersey faces a gubernatorial election with
h popular incumbent governor running against a lesser
known challenger. In the local race, two council candidates
are running unopposed. Given this lineup, it is doubtful mat
the June 3 primary election will stir a peat deal of interest.

However, voting should be seen as not just a right, but as a
responsibility. Voter apathy can lead to the election of lead-
er* who care little about the beliefs of their constituents.

To fulfill this responsibility, voters mUfit register by May
5 They cannot do so at the polls.

Eligibility requirements include U.S. citizenship at the
time of registration, and county and borough residence of at
least 30 days before the election. A voter also must be at
least 18 years old by June 3. -

Regisffation is permanent, and reregi strati on is only
required for a change of name or residence. Any Mountain-
side resident who will be moving to another address within
the county between May 5 and the primary election may still
vote in the former disttict, but only for mis election. If a

ehangul after May 5, the voter
new names

g
in

ign
the

bom old and
the regisn-ation book at the polls.

For more information, call the borough clerk's office at
(908) 232-2400. Register for the primary and exercise your
power. '

A temporary tax
After seemingly endless delays, a municipal budget which

paid the nearly $1.8 million bill to the regional disuict was
presented to the borough.

At first, it wasn't clear exactly how the figure would be
paid without drastically reducing services or increasing tax-
es. Instead, a unique combination of cashing in a surplus and
establishing a "temporary" tax was used. Before me discov-
ery of t If'ift ti'lUHicipHI oUu^Pi We regional payrheril, Ifift tilUHicip
to cost the average taxpayer about 82 cents per $100 of
assessed tax value on their homes. After discovery of me bill
owed to the regional high school district, and a reworking of
the budget, an additional 39 cents was added to that original
number.

We understand that this bill had to be paid, and surely
most residents are glad that it was paid as painlessly as pos-
sible. Our concern is that this exffa 39-cent tax might stay on
the books as the 1998 municipal budget is formulated.

Mayor Bob Viglianti has clearly stated that mis is a one-
year-only tax that will not be in effect in 1998, We mast his
word, but it will be the responsibility of this newspaper and
the taxpayers to ensure that this tax does not remain in the
1998 budget due to an oversight.

"I take great strength from, . .knowing in my experi-
ence that the truth does emerge. It takes forever
sometimes, but it does emerge. Any relaxation by the
press will be extremely costly to democracy,"

—Ben Brad lee,
former Washington Post editor
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LOST IN SPACE — Trmll-
side Nature andSdenea
Canter's planetarium,
M M ' ' i n the Watehung

side, regularly F y
©r shows and various
space rhemed programs
Trite Sunday, #»© pterwtar*
him will feature a program
on animals in space, i w
showtimes are at 2 and
3:30 p.m. and admission is
M par person. For more
information, call (90S)
789-3670.

Our reliance on computers has gone too far
Don't look now, but in our quest to •'

create a super high tech world, we
might have inadvertently produced in
out of control Frankenstein monster.

When the computer was perfected,
or when we thought, it was, along
came new by-products that defied
imagination When we saw whit a
computer was capable of doing, there
were those who were not satisfied and
asked that it do more. The computer
did do more and now we live in a

, world where the computer is no lon-
ger a luxury but an integral part of our
lives. Only a few years ago, a compu-
ter was a handy gizmo to have around.
But now the computer plays such an
important role in our lives and in the
lives of those who are involved in the
world of commerce, education and
science, that we have just about
become slaves to this new-fangled
piece of technology.

But that's not all, the computer gur-
us want more and, indeed, they will
get more. But when they are satisfied
and when the. compuier has gone as
far as it can go, we will all probably
get the bill for what we have created.
And I'm afraid the .bill is going to be
high ,„,.........,.,.. ,...„-,...

We all know that computer tech-
nology is almost getting out of hand
when we enter into the realm of
invading privacy and being able to

As /
See If
By Norman Rauseher

perform tasks that we thought were
impossible.

The technique of tapping into com-
puter files, altering records, erasing
data and committing all sorts of mis-
chief, is now old hat. A 13-year-old
can tinker and break into bonk files,
school and college records and invade
classified materials. This has been
going on for years and will continue
to do so. Now we have another prob-
lem that leads me to think we have
created a Frankenstein monster.

Yqu've read that some agents and
employees of the Internal Revenue
Service have the means of snooping
into taxpayers* files to see who paid
how much in taxes and of obtaining
confidential infonnation that's none
of their business.

The government, which has enough
to ..wgrrj about withoui_thiskind of
snooping, can only wam the nosy thai
this kind of invasion of privacy will
not be tolerated; but that's as far as the
government can go. Those who wish

to snoop will continue to do so and
they wiU snoop into all phases of our
lives and if you are a so-called cele-
brity, this illegal snooping could be
extremely harmful and the basts for
blackmail.

I don't think the designers and crea-
tors of computers had this In mind
when these machines were perfected
to the point where they almost control
our lives. Computers are everywhere
today. They have done away with
human beings doing the work. They
have become part and parcel of our
entire communications system, i,e.
telephones, fax machines and e-mail.
They have taken the place of phone
operators, clerks and human voices.
They have become a nuisance. I'm
beginning to think that if we are riot
careful, computers will take over the
workL

We are also concerned since we
depend so much on the computer and
the world of commerce could not
operate without such a system. What
would happen if someday the whole
interlocking system came crashing
down and every single compuier file,
rynfl fijfi^ BFMl rfifirilTl Wftri^ jSOrniilfilfilY

wiped out. If terrorists are looking for
some new areas of mischief, knocking
out the world's compuier system
could wreak complete havoc and cha-

os. Tm sure would-be terrorists have
already thought of the idea and are
working on a way to create such nwy-
hem. Let us hope they do not succeed.
But the point is that we hive become
as dependent on the computer that we
have permitted our lives to be put on
the line in the name of going high-
tech.

In George Orwell's monumental
novel, "1984," we saw how high tech
changed the world and sophisticated
machinery crept into every phase of
life and not for the better. Big Brother
was everywhere; there was no priva-
cy, no way to escape and no way to
fight hack because Big Brother was
all powerful, all knowing and woe
betide the person who stepped out of
line. I'm not saying that we face a dra-
matic change in our lives because of
the computer age, but we should give
serious thought to how "much further
we are going to develop the capabili-
ties of the computer

We should consider the future; but
more important we should consider
what would happen if more advanced
computers ultimately crashed and left
us all in a black hole of complete

Norman Rauscher, a former
newspaper publisher, is ah active
member of the Summit community.

The IRS must be accountable to the people
Of all the agencies of the federal

government, the one most dreaded by
taxpayers is the Internal Revenue

.Service; —
After examining how this massive

agency treats taxpayers, it's clear that
there are two overriding issues that
have earned the IRS this dubious
distinction.

First._.thc_555rnUlionword tax code
is far too complicated for average tax-
payers or even tax professionals to-
understand. Adding to the confusion,
there are now 475 different IRS
forms. The average family now
spends 12 hours filling out their tax
return, _

In fairness, the complexity of the
tax code is not the fault of the IRS.
Over the past 10 years. Congress has
made more than 4,000 changes in the
tax code.

There is no question that the tax
Code is out of control. It must be made
fairer and simpler. An overhaul of the
tax code will have profound consequ-
ences for all Americans, therefore, it
must be done slowly and carefully.
The first step is to begin a national

.debate in Congress and across Ameri-
ca on rewriting the tax code.

As that debate gets underway, there
is something we can do right now to
address major problems with the IRS.

The sheer power of the »gency is
enough to intimidate anyone. Not
only does the IRS have the authority
to foreclose on your home and garnish
your wages, it displays no tolerance
for even innocent mistakes made by
taxpayers.

Earlier this month, I joined Con-
gresswoman Jennifer Dunn in intro-

In the
House
By Rep. Bob Franks

ducing the IRS Accountability Act to

intrusive practices by the IRS,
First, this legislation wil crack

down on the practice of IRS employ-
ees snooping into confidential files of
innocent taxpayers. Over the past two
years, the IRS' own audits uncovered

"more than 1,500 instances of employ-
ees checking on the tax records of
friends, relatives and celebrities. As a
result, the agency fired 23 employees,
disciplined 349 other workers and
counseled another 472 employees.

Our. legislation would send a clear
signal to IRS employees that file
snooping will not be tolerated Any-
one who accesses a tax file without
proper authority would face criminal
penalties and could be held personally
liable for their actions. In addition, the
IRS would be required to notify a tax-
payer if someone is charged with
snooping into their file.

Right now, the IRS can randomly
audit anyone, even when there's abso-
lutely no reason to believe that a.tax-
payer is seeking to avoid their obliga-
tion. Anyone who has been through
an audit can tell you that it's an intimi-
dating, time-consuming and costly
process — even if you are found to
have done nothing wrong. With tech-
nology now available that enables the
IRS to spot potentially troublesome

tax returns, there is no reason to sub-
ject innocent taxpayers to random
audits.

The IRS Accountability Act would
end random audits and require the IRS
to justify any audits it orders. In addi-
tion, it would prohibit the IRS from
re-auditing a return at a later date
without a court order.

aid of taxpayers when they make an
honest mistake on theif tax returns,
such as a mathematical or clerical
error. No longer would they be sub-
ject to an automatic penalty. Under
the legislation, taxpayers would be
given 60 days to rectify the mistake
and make any additional payments to
the IRS before they would face a
penalty.

Another key provision of the bill
would require the IRS to obtain a
court order — just as law enforcement

agencies are required to do — before
it seizes property. Right now, the IRS
on its own can seize your car, your
home or even your business for delin-
quent taxes. Before such drastic
action is taken, taxpayers deserve the
protection of knowing that a.court has
reviewed the file and determined the
seizure of property is justified.

simpler and fairer tax system, the IRS
Accountability Act would provide
some welcome relief to taxpayers. It
would put tn end to practices of the
IRS that are unfair, abusive and un-
American.

Rep, Bob Franks, a Republican,
represents New Jersey's 7th Con-
gressional District in the House of
Representatives. Re serves on the
Budget Committee.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Zavetz should be named principal
To the Editor:

Last August Audrey Zavetz was named acting principal of Deerfield School
following the resignation of Peggy Dolan, Mrs, Zavetz's appointment came at a
lime of much upheaval while Mountainside wrestled with deregionalization.

Nine months later, deregionalizauon has been accomplished and although
Mrs. Zavetz did a superlative job under iuch difficult circumstances, she was
not offered a permanent position. Furthermore, no other suitable candidate has
been found,

Mrs. Zavete is a highly respected educator who also happens to be popular
with the parents and children who she serves so well. It is hard for many of us in
the community to understand why a search for a new principal continues.

Dariene Bichner
Mountainside

VIEWPOINT
QUESTION OF THE WEEK

Should Deerfteld School acting Principal
Audrey Zavatz be named to the past perma-
nently by the Board of Education?

Responses will be published next week.
Polls elost Monday ti noon,'

Calls art fr it . Touch tone phones only.

CALL
(908)

686-9898
and enter

#7558-YIS
#7859-NO

LAST WEEKS RESULTS
Doe* the Recreation Department offer a
wide range of activities and programs?

YES — 92%
NO — 8%
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Freeholders are lost in quagmire They have tared advisors for all sorts of thinf*, except far a way ID COB-

it, as we
The chche goes thosly: If rt isn't bn*etk don't fix i t <

UK i m i M g i noara n cnangea it tagmy: n it • • 11
q n fix h. Examples of the merits of their U emend

• Wrtbdrawml from the Undo County Chamber of ttnmmce becane to
oewly elected leader was die t»mprign manager for a foe of Ebzabcla'i Mayor
Chris Bo4lw.tr

• Attempts to replace members of the UeU A commusion with a i

Financial support is minima! help
To Ike Bdnor

In regard to yaw Lake Surprise editorial of April 17, you "applaad the wOl-
fThU, too, was probably pushed by BoUwage He doesn't tike the tipping fees

that Ehzabeth has to pay. Before die incinerator was built, bow high
? What wmm happf if najway m aaat <fcww»? H e

the states to which we send ow garbage could impote taxes on incoming gar-
bage. How much did the freeholders' hired gun — attorney Jonathan Williams
— charge for his sterling advice?

• m suggested plan to m o t e die Union County PbBee Department waft the
ftaffs Office is another example of the can that die freeholders have tor me
taxpayers' funds. Both entities are now doing, fine jobs A merger could o n e
friction and a studied lack of cooperation between die two. Earned and expected
promotions and raises would atrophy. Where would die benefits from this mer-
ger affect me county arise, if at all?

• The raise of $17,000 to the county clerk. She campaigned for die Job with
no mention of seeking a higher salary. As a neophyte in die office, was she
entitled to die tame pay at other d r e a m , who have served in fear p e n for
years to teach their present earnings plateau? To make sure mat Ms. RajQppi
didn't resign, she was given $13,000 in tack pay.

She hired the mayor of Wir.field — a Democratic colleague with no experi-
ilfct —TOT *W,WJDiyew, infcfrQAolfleT%Q8ra SMo YfUfw8S^MHfirYMFfR '̂
vince of her office. However, ftey could have made the correction at budget
time.

g ^
to mm its back on Umon County " The $1 milbon figure rhat tfce DOT has
promised to give toward the rccfamtarion project is the least that it could do

In an erm of uMimmA neglect of promises made by pohOctam aarfgovero-
mem, I n o will Join in die apptause when die highway st««-duanpia« heavy
metals, pollutants, andi garbage into die watershed, we daef problem t> resolved,
the farther Ion of fcservatioo land associated with IM flood project M Mopped,
and this reclamation project is conapleted property, without farther taxes bemg
forced upon die residents of Union Cownty .

The comtrucoon of Route 78, which the majority of Union County residents
were against, destroyed most of one of die best wetland areas of the couory and
polluted me rest of the Lake Surprise watershed.

Moreover, you dafrn that it is important that Lake Surprise and theWatchung
Reservation be prowded. That it why I stand against the Gnsenbrook Flood
Project, In addition to losing reservation tori, this project is slated to cost every
municipality in the county at least SSOO.000. It is also, by die engineers' admis-
sion, not guaranteed to be effective. .

MAYTAG
EXTRA FEATURES AT NO EXTRA COST!

\ MJOTAG
CONSUMER RATED '•

WASHER

I i ;
NEWA FEATURES

iHmapriMmnwnaMUS tc

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar it prepared each week by me Springfieid

Leader and Mountainside Echo to inform residents of various community
activities and governmental meetings. To give your community events
me publicity awy deserve, mai! your schedule to Managing Editor Kevin
Singer, Worrell Community Newspapers, P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083

Today
• Si. James Roman Catholic Church in Springfield will hold a festival

today through Sunday, The festival will feature rides, games, and food.
Hours are 6 to 10 p.m. today and Friday and 2 to 10 p.m. on Saturday St.
James Church is located on 45 South Springfield Ave,, Springfield,

• Springfield Hadassah is sponsoring a tnp to the Barnes Foundation at
9 a m from Temple Beth Ahm The trip includes a luncheon at the Gen-
eral Wayne Inn, the only Pennsylvania restaurant listed on the National
Register of Historic Places. It is the oldest restaurant in continuous opera-
tion in North America. The group will men tour the Barnes Foundation,
which houses a collection of early French modem and post impressionist
paintings. The bus will leave at 3:30 for the return trip.

• The Foothill Club of Mountainside will hold a meeting at noon at
B.G, Fields Restaurant, 560 Springfield A«eM Westfield, Call Terry at
232-7113 for luncheon reservations. The program will feature a Wine
Tasting Party.. New members are welcome.

fwiimy
• The Friends of the Springfield Public Library will be holding their

annual lobby sale to benefit the library today and tomorrow from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. each day. The sate will include items of jewelry, glassware and
china, small appliances and kitchen items, linens, flowers, tools, toys and
furniture that can be carried out. The library is located at 66 Mountain
Ave, Springfield. For further information, cal! (201) 376-4930;

Sunday
• Trailside Nature and Science Center's planetarium will feature a

^^H^9tt^aflW^€VTilHIViaa^^^W>^^BSB&^^^a^^^llSVV^H«^^^^^g1^^4fr^2^4g^^^^^j^^^kf||^4gM^ri*'

admission is S3 per person. For rriore information, call (908) 789-3670.
From I to 5 p.m., Trmilside will present the 18th Annual Pet Fair.

Included will be pet-related displays and demonstrations, lectures, pony
rides, and face painting.

• Interfaith Singles, a group for single adults over 45, will hold weekly
discussions, including a continental breakfast, every Sunday of the month
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. The donation is $2. The event will be held at the
First Baptist Church, 170 Elm St.. Westfield. For more information, calh
(908) 233=2278.

Monday
• The HJV/AID3 Support and Discussion Group meeting will be held

at Jewish Family Service Metro West, 66 Ml Pleasant Ave. in Livingston
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Eric Kanter MD will lead the discussion. Everyone is
welcome, and there is no fee. For more information call Linda Beny at
(201) 467.3300

Coming events

• The Me
May 11

UhokU breakfast from 7 aja. to
noon at the club building on Route 22. The cost is S2.50 for children and
$5 for adults, and includes eggs, french toast, sausage, bacon, toast and
potatoes.

May 12
• The Mountainside Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet at 8 p.m. in

Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East,
May 13

• The Springfield Township Committee will meet at 8 p.m. in the
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave.

• The Mountainside Borough Council will bold a work session at 8
p.m. in Borough Hall.

May 15
• The Springfield Hadassah will have their Donor at the Short Hills

Caterers, The proceeds will be donated to Youth Alyah and used in die
children's villages that are helping to integrate the young new arrivals to
Israel. Frances Ostrofsky is the chairperson.

• The Mountainside Recreation Commission will meet at 8 p.m. in
Borough Hall.

May 17^
• Take Good Care will sponsor a seminar in "What's New in Qstomy"

from I to 2 p.m. Take Good Care is located at 160 Route 22 Center
Island, Springfield For more information, call (201) 912-0200.

May 20
• The Mountainside Borough Council will meet in regular session at S

p.m. in Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East.
May U

• Take Good Care will sponsor free spinal examinations from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. A seminar on aging is scheduled to occur from 1 to 3 p.m. Take

MJMLMaULM, Center, IslandL Spn^field. For
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more information, call (201) 912.0200^
May 27 ' ,

• The Springfield Township Committee will meet at 8 p.m. in the
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave.

• The Mountainside Board of Education will meet at 8 p.m. in the
Oeertield School media center. Central Ave. and School Drive

May 28
• Take Good Care will sponsor a defense and wellness seminar for

women from 6 to 7 p.m. Take Good Care is located at 160 Route 22
Center Island, Springfield, For more information, call (201) 912-0200.

May 29
• The inaugural golf outing to benefit the Springfield Girls' Softball

Leagues and the Boys' and Girls' Traveling Basketball Teams will be
held at the Mattawang Golf Club in Belle Mead. Starting times will be
scheduled from approxirnately 11:30 a,m, to 2 p.m. on a first request
basis. The rain date is June 4.

• •LEST MODEL

Consumer Rated
No.1*

> No. 1 Racking
Capacity

STOP
SELECT MODEL
1 *>uiinr
Oven

- Ff«i 10 Yaar Bumsr;|
Replacement"

May 10
• Congregation Israel will host Dr. Daniel Sperber of Bar-Han Unver-

sity as its Scholar-in-Residence. Sperber will lecture on the history and
development of Minhagim. Shabbat lunch will be served. Call the Syna-
gogue office a» (201) 467-9666 for reservations and information.

Ttie entry tee of HOB pet pWyW lueWdei HJUI, Ufllti ami
prizes. Sponsorships are available in the purchase of a tournament tee'or
green for $50 or a can for $20. Trophies and prizes will be awarded dur-
ing a buffet dinner at 6:30 p,m; Dinner only registtmtion is $30 per person.
Early registration is encouraged, and the event is limited to 80 players.
For more information, call Tony Tpmasino at (201) 467-9092.
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Bassano urges testing program for medical marijuana use
Br BUm DM|.nM

Stale Sen. C. LouU R m m o , R-
Union, would like the fMmiMiuu of
medical marijuana a* • pcwtjbte
option of medical trcntmcrt to cotne
to the forefront in New Jersey by
bringing it to the atle-iiio-i of the fed-
eral |o«mmem.

Since 1981. there tats been legisla-
tion on the boots in New Jeney that
would allow for a therapeutic research
program to be conducted QU a limited
Male to sec if the overall idea of
allowing physicians to prescribe mari-
juana for certain iHnenes would be
leasable, Dassano would like to tee
this legislation utilized, a move which
«ould require the cooperation of the
(VJcral government,

"I enacted legislation back in 1981
ihai established • program to test eon-
trol 1 .substances, of which marijuani
is one So this particular law is on the
boots right now,* Bassano said, "In
order for us to do research on various
control 1 substances the way the law
was writuja. the iodet*i gBMnwat
would have to provide the substances
to the state. We would act u a conduit
in a sense that we would distribute
this substance through certain doctors
who volunteer to participate in the

iMt we would Ificn report
back to the feds our findings. It would
be a highly controlled program with
probably no more than 20 people at
most testing a particular drug for a
particular illness."

Bassano said the program**
chances of getting off the ground
depend on the federal government and
l»w it chooses to treat the request by
the state, "The key to this plan work-
ing it the federal govenuneal provid-
ing the substance When I wrote the
law, Jimmy Carter was president. But
by the time the ink dried. Ronald Rea-
gan had assumed the presidency and
the idea kind of fell by the wayside.
We would like to resurrect it again,
particularly after seeing what hapnend
in Arizona «nd California, where peo-
ple voted to legalize marijuana for
medical use." he added. Both Arizona
md California passed propositions
last November allowing medical
marijuana.

Bassano would like to handle the
possible legalization of medical mari-

as opposed to a popular vote by the
residents of the Mate. "I think that
California and Arizona acted prema-
turely by legalizing medical marijua-
na, but obviously the public has an

Intent! In the tubject, »o what we
ought to do is find out more informa-
tion, and that has to be done through
proper research," Bassano said.

Bassano now has the task of getting
the federal government to move on
the test program, since the legislation
is already in place to conduct a study.
The legislation to in place and I am
making people aware thai it to in
place. What I am trying ID do now tt
get a Few people off their duff at the
federal level to say that then* are states
that have similar laws to New Jersey
so why don't we take a look at some
of thes* substances and Bake a final
determination whether or not they

have a place in the medical profes-
sion. The way our laws are now, the
major medical companies can't do
research on marijuana or other control
1 substances because it to against the
law, but if we get enough ioMMt at
the federal level, there to a chance that
we might get the program moving
again,** said Bassano. According to
Dauflns one of itic R H U I B fbf hiMiig
the government provide marijuana for
the ted program would be to assure
that all of the material U of equal
strength so that proper testing can be
done.

, Busino U clear (hat he I* only
interested in discussing medical use
far the control 1 substances, and is not
looking to decriminalize marijuana or
other substances for social use. "The
important thing to remember is that
we are not talking about recreational
use of mew subsunces. People have
said to me that it to unusual for a
Republican to take this position and I
•ay to them that I an pursuing this for

al governing body with a person
whose wife died of cancer when she
was 39 yean old. I watched her expire
over seven months and saw the pain
that she went through. The second
reason to that when I was in the
Assembly, we had legislation to deeri-
mnalize marijuana and I voted
against it. No one can point to me and
say that I am soft on drugs, so maybe I
am the perfect person to push this type
of nnKBm,** said BIMUO.

On the federal level, there seems to
be a lot of contradiction when it come
to marijuana and its use in the medical

' > m , Wjtit w w Kicre we* 19 MAS
with legislation on the books similar
to New Jersey that would allow the
establishment of therapeutic cannabis
research program. There are eight
Hates which allow doctors to pre-

Assemblyman honored by local women's group
Assemblymu Alan M Augustine. R4MOR. was presented with • "Good

Ou%" award by the Women's Political Caucus of New Jersey at their annual
dinner held April 8.

In presenting the award to Augustine for his legislative initiatives on behalf
of women, Eileen P, Thornton, president of the group, said that Augustine "has
played an important role in enhancing and soengthening women's lives,"

M. Paige Berry, chairperson of the event, noted that as the Women's Political
Caucus of New Jersey celebrates its 25th Anniversary, it was "pleased to pre-
sent its prestigious recognition to Augustine who has derrxjnstrated cominit-
ment and support for women."

In accepting the •ward, Augusrine said that over the years it had become clear
IP him thai the issues of concern to his wife, daughters, granddaughters and
those with whom he worked, were health, safety, economic security and equal
opportunity • four areas of primeimportance not only to them, but to all women.

this ytut, Augustine was tte Asjtiiibry sponsor of t te
Parents Law, which revokes the drivers and professional licenses of parents
who fall at least six months behind in child support payments. He is also an
Assembly co-sponsor of legislation which establishes the "New Jersey Breast
and Ovarian Cancer Response Task Force,*" and is exploring the feasibility of
introduction the state version of the federal legislaion establishing the Women's
Health Act of .1997.

Augustine co-sponsored bills which promote women's health issues as well
as a bill mat would establish a "Families First" license plate to support and fund
domestic violence shelters throughout the slate. In addition, he was instrumen-
tal in obtaining a state grant for "Women for Women," a non-profit organiza-
tion which provides short-term professional counseling, and self-help peer
groups that address the emotional needs of women in a changing environment,

scribe mailjuint 'Bnws^ip™^ • ^ w
a schedule 1 license, and a handful of
other states have an
defense" for medical marijuana
which providw » dtf « P !
who use marijuana for medicinal pur-
poses. With all of thto legislation on
the books, the federal government is
still not providing marijuana to the
states and they have commissioned S1
million study to look into medical
marijuana.

According to Paul Armcntano of
the Nations! Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws, thto study
is a waste of money, simply reaaidy.
ing studies that have already been
conducted, There have been studies
that have been conducted all over the
world that ire well documented that
show marijuana does have a positive
effect in dealing with certain illnesses.
They should get the reviewing pro-
eesi and M those stales wtao would
like to conduct a study do so. and
bring us closer to federal legislation
that will legalize medical marijuana.
Frankly I flilrikrthe ISoSBuBteefi «o
politicized that we will never see fed-
eral legislation because of people's
prejudices against marijuana," said
Armentano.

Armentano is not alone in his think-
ing. "We do not need any more prog-
rams to test the medical effectiveness
of marijuana, that has been proved a
zillion times over, this U just more
stonewalling of the issue," said Steve

magazine.
Many in fte medical profession do

feel that it would be beneficial if they
were able B> prescribe marijuana, or i t •
least recognize that there are some
benefits when dealing wn* certain ill-
nesses. One men physician to Dr. Les-
ter QrinspoOB of Harvard Medical
School wbo has written a book called
"Marijuana: The Forbidden Mcdi
cine " Orfnspoon is an expert onmed^
ical marijuana. "First of all. good for
Sen. Bassano. A number of studies
have been done, but not a targe double
Mind study which the FDA requires
for a new drug application. With mar
ijuana, it seems to me that the evi-
dence for its medical utility does not
come out of control studies but out of
anecdotal evidence. Control studies
are usually done by the drug compa-
nies, but since marijuana has so many
medical uses, it is going to displace
n m y of the drags that TO drag,com*
parties produce, and it is going to be a
lot less expensive

The other thin^ about marijuana is
thai it is remarkably versatile and we
are still finding uses that we never
dreamed of. We need to find out how
many people it will help, but not get in
the way of people who need this relief
now," said Grinspoon.,

Bassano has already made some
television appearences to discuss the
issue and plans another in the future to
point attention toward getting the
program started.
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Congressman relays service academy opportunities 1 au a GoodmgM$ sieepi
Rep. Bob Franks, R-7, announced that anyone interested in applying to the

United States Service Academies should contact his office for their nomination
applications for the class of 2002.

Anyone applying for a nomination must be at least 17-years-old but not have
passed their 22nd birthday as of July 1 of 1998, a U.S. citizen and unmarried
with no legal obligations to support children or other dependents.

"Applying for a nomination is the first step m the process of being accepted
to a Service Academy,*' Frank* said. "The Service Academies accept only the
best and brightest of America's young people. It if an bonor to be selected to
serve your country while receiving a valuable education.'*

Every member of Congress is allowed to nominate 10 individuals from their
district for each of the four Service Academies.

"My nominations to all Service Academies are strictly competitive, based on
recommendations of an Academy Review Board," he added. "The board is
comprised of members of the community with business, education and mjlitary
background and experience."

An applicant must complete a separate application and take a medical qualifi-
cations examination to ensure that the'applicant can meet the standards of phys-
ical fitness. A parent or guardian is required to execute an Affidavit of Resi-
dence form to confirm that the applicant is a legal resident of the 7th Congres-
sional District of New Jersey,

All individuals interested in receiving a nomination packet should contact the
district office at (90S) 686-5576.
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YWCA to feature mini camps for kids
The Summit YWCA'i summer mini campt toil have m few opening* toft.

The YWCA U ofrertnfc Ox different one-week 'tani* n a p throughout the
summer for both bays aod girU ages 3 and up.

Boys Gymnastic* PLUS to far boy*, agei S 3 . who k m to d U b , rail, bug,
jump, swing. «nd kick, all while teaming gymastia. Gancpen will alao enjoy
sports, outdoor game*, toe swimming taw tad a mack. There are two different
weds to tinom torn lone 30 - July 3, or July 7-11, The COM it $100 per week
and meets bom 1:30 to 4 pjn.

Rhythmic Gymnastic, u for girii ages 6 u d up. ThU camp will have girta
leaping with ribbon* and turning •aaenanlti with hoop*, while combining bal-
let and tumbling skill* with basic USAG rhythmic skill*, hcluded are a mack,
arts'and crafts, and • weekly performance. There are rwp different weeks to
choose torn, both at a mm <rf $100 oar «wMk: July J4-1* cr July 21-25.

Martial Aits Adventure QuBp i» tot girh and bey*,*§mi
meeu from 1:30 to 4 p.m. July 14-18. Campov will learn the style of the m«-
Mi whan ancient weapons were made, and cooduc* accret missioo*. The torn. U
$100.

, BaiM%tbeSiuinicrAwayuacanipnxgirisandboysage(6tolOUiatmeeu
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Aug. 4-8. This ballcMbenwd week will bivs cbikken
creating M u m and M tat m cod-of-wtx* production. Each day there win
be a formal drew clan, rehearsal and a co*nmW«et design tession.

AH camper* mutt be YWCA members at a eett of$25 a yetr. Callor »top by
the YWCA to register (908) 273-4242. FuU and partial •cholarshins are avail
able for ail YWCA cUses and activitka. The YWCA » kKattd at 79 Maple St
in Summit, jusi off **—'•' A

Three for the road

Kent Place camps focus on enrichment
Summer in Summit, Kent Race

School's Program of camps and
workshops, is offering a new academ-
ic enrichment program. Excel, for
girls and boys entering grades 2-4.
Excel is a three-week integrated
learning experience combining read-
ing, writing, math and technology.
Taught by Kent Place Primary teacher
Pat Mullette, Excel students will
explore a unifying theme by reading
and w j w g Aoain tay condncting
research in the school's state-of-the-
art library and computer center, and

by preparing reports on selected top-
ics. Two three-week sessions of Excel
will be offered starling June 30. Clas-
ses are from 8:30 to 10:30 *.m. and
students can combine Excel with day
camp.

Excel is just one of a variety of
summer programs offered by Kent
Place School, For boys and girls
whose school yew ends by June 16,
Kent Place is offering these two-week

• «ariy MMMrfiegnmR i m f m for
students entering Kindergarten md
first grade. Summer Express, for stu-

dents entering grade* two through
five, and Summer Expressions, which
offers a variety of theater activities
and sports for students entering
grades six, seven and eight,

l l ie Pre-K Camp for boys and gjria
ages four and five will be offered,
once again, June 23-Aug. 1. Summer
in Summit has a Junior Camp for
beginning campers, and a Day Camp
for boys and girls entering grades two

June 30 to Aug. 8,
For students entering grades five

throogh nine, an Internet workshop
baa been added to the Creative Art*
Workshop, which will ran June
30-Aug, 8. Girls entering grades
•even or eight can alao combine the
Creative Aria Workshop with the
Kent Place Girls* Leadership Insti-
tute, planned for Aug. 4-8.

Extended care U available with the
early summer programs, the day
camps and Creative Arts Workshop,
foe aura nfpnMhfNt, ca4t Summer tn
Summit Director Karen El Koory at
(908) 273.0M0, ext. 272,

Adoption agency to open doors in Summit
On Tuesday, Spence-Chapih will

celebrate the opening of a new office
in Summit with m esriy evening
reception and program at the New
Jersey Center for Visual Arts, 68 Elm
St., Summit, from 5-8 p.m. Guests
will include healthcare professionals,
representatives of the community and
people involved in adoption. Summit
Mayor Walter Long will provide
opening remarks for the program,
which will begin at 6:50 p.m. as
speakers will describe aspects of the
adoption experience.

Spence-Chapin has provided adop-
lion services throughout the tri-state
« • from its Manhattan base for more
than eighty years. The agency has
been formally licensed in New Jersey
since the 1940's and has worked with
New Jersey children, families and
pregnant women since the agency's
beginnings. The new office in Sum-
nut, at 57 Union Place, will provide
counseling services ml an accessible
location to women who are consider-
ing options to unplanned pregnancy.
Initial information interviews with

people who wish to adopt and who
reside in New Jersey may aim be
MbeAled in the Snnmit office. Posi-
adoption workshops sponsored by
Spence-Chapin's Adoption Resource
Center have been ongoing in Summit
since the early 1990s,

At Spence-Chapin, birth parents,
those who place a baby in adoption,
are actively involved in choosing the
family for their child, They meet the
family, and receive photographs and
letters about the adopted child after
the placement. The parties to the

adoption can choose- to be in contact
after the adoption or exchange infor-
mation through the agency.

Spence-Chapin Services toFamj.
lies and Children is a not-for-profit
and non-sectarian agency focused on
planning loving and secure futures for
children. Professional social workers
at the agency counsel women about
all options for unplanned pregnancy
and support them in whatever deci-
sion they make.

Spence-Chapin is also active In
international adoption.

Nick Tomasieohio and Stephanie Altman will be star-
ring in "3 By Chekhov* with the Stony Hill Players of
Summit, Show dates are May 9,10,16,1.7,23 & 24 at 8
p.m. and May 18 at 2 p.m, The Stony Hlil Players are
located at the Oakes Memorial Outreach Center at 120
Mom's Ave. In Summit, Tickets are $12 and can be pur-
chased at the door or call (908) 464-7716 for
reservations.
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Corns In £k Brovvsm

Junes L Palermo
•Telephone Installation
•Antenna
•Video
• 2 Way Radio
•Stereo

201-675-5553

OFFICE SUPPORT
SERVICES

Fast and accurate affin luppgA
tfaf with a euftomtr oriinttd
service attitude specializing in
•* in f l , eepywrrtmg, maHir»Jisl
managemtnt and dtsEtep
pM&a by Vm pan, hour and/or
mt J * . limrhKJ iwk-ia), Mmf,
fait fumiround time, high
peftormancs

HELPING HANDS
For

Any Work Around The Hous«
HouseOetning Our Specialty

•ONE SHOT DEAL
•WEEKLY
•BI-WEEKLY
•MONTHLY
•FULLY INSURED

Call Art id «tt:

CANFiR CONSTRUCTION
TO d CONTRACTORS

and home owners
EXCAVATION and Ste Work

Retaining walls,'concrete work

weekly rate

CONTRACTOR DICKS DRIVIWAYS EMPLOYMENT SERVICiS FINANCING
CABPINTHV - PLUMBING • Et-BCTMiCAL

RESIDENTIAL m, COMMERCIAL
NO JOB TOO SMALL • FREE ESTIMATES

"improva Your Horn*
with 611-

On
Time
Builders

PAGER 90&-965-8O80
JOHN HODAVANCE JR.

201-926-1946

We will beat any
legitimate competitor1 s

priet

(908) 964-8364

HIRTH PAVING
Residential
Commercial

AsphiltWork
• ConM»» WMkt • Dftvmriyi

• SMllrig
.Curbing

JSJ.

g
Dump XruOiM

i

FfM SMimatai Fully Imund

SB7-0S14 789-9508

* Summer Emnlnxmrnt *

STAFFDW3 ^ S O U R C E S
2 Lineoln Hwy, htvmam P1«M, Edjjon, N.J^ 549-4000

Local Companies in Middleiex/ Union counties
•AdBiniitr»tive AM'1 •Whge/A«Mhibly
•RseepUmiiit/Cuit/Serv •MichJM Operaior
•Accounting •M«t«rt»I Hindieri

TeacherWStudenU Welcome New ApplicanU PleMC
AppUeatim aeeeptad brtwwn 9-2:30 No fee I 0 E

CD OWNERS ALERT!
PAYING TAXES ON YOUR INTEREST AGAIN? WHY?

GET HIGH TAX-DiFEHRjp RATES & WATCH YQUB SAVINGS SOAR1

1% INTEREST-RATE WfTH 13,4% FIRST-YEAn VIILD NOW AVAILASLE'
GUARANTIED 5% BONUS ON ALL LUMP-SUM PAVMENTS1

WHEN DOES YOUR CD COMi DUE?

CALL 1(800) 20 NAI 20
ASK FOR BRYAN OR CAROL
HOQAKi ASSOCIATIS, INC.

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD FINANCIAL PROFESSIONALS

FLOORS ©ENIRAL CONTIACTOR Wmw CLEANING SIRVICI ©UTTiRS/LiADERS GUTTERS/LEADERS HANDYMAN

'Best Deals"
ii Hardwoea Floort

Scraping-Repair''Stoning

nstallations • Sanding • Frtftnishing

mmr
S4mn£i

201-817-92O7

AVERAGE
HOUSE

ON THE LEVEL

KiteNns • WlndoVw • Hoofs
Commtretol Residential

Framing • Sheet Rock • Custom Decks
No Job Too Big or Too Small S40.0O. M0.O0 S

ALL DEBRIS BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

MARKMEISE 226-4O65

•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repaifs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Seamless Gutters

908-233-4414

KEN MEISE

artenVuMderi Oltaned & Flushed

$45-$75 Average H o u s e

mground Rainplpts Undc^gad

Leaf Guards Installed

Minor Repairs • Insured

Does Your House Need a Face Lift?

Frank's Painting & Handyman Serriee

SP1CIAUST £l"* x

Intenor. Exterior, Ropain,
w Esnmaici

Windows, Qlasi, CarpentT>'
Fully Insured

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING MASONRY

BOETTCHER
LANDSCAPING
• Designing
• Lawn Maintenance
• Sodding
• Seeding
• Planting
• Spring Clean Ups

2M-564-9137
Fully Ins. Free E»t

P O T T E R
L A N D S C A P I N G

Spring Clean-ups
Seed & Sod Lawns

Monthly Maintenance
Complftte Lawn Care

908-687-8962
Residential ,

Mano's Landscaping
^ , «teed Control,

Pestodes Lawn Renovatwi: Seeding (x

Sod. Landsapt Des^i: C04PUTER

MAGMG, MsUm Shrubs, Gradng.

Top Sal, RR Ties, Wertodang Btodi and

ftmEtt

MULCH: SPftEAD OR DEUVERED

FreeEsrtrfatiS m-tM-im

A ALPIM
jkLAAJDSCAPIAJG
5 l r and Tree Service

Design. Planting
.Lawn Maintenance
Sod , Seed . Topsail
Stone, RRTies

Bill Hummel 376-0319

201 •376.864?

Pager B0B.4»3.4811

Free E»l
Low Rate*

FERRIGNOS
LANDSCAPING

ft DESIGN
A Complete LanAMpkii Servict

INTOME LANDSCAPING
Residential & Commercia!

Monthly Mlinttnance
N§w Lawns • Seed, or Sod

Ntw Plintirigs •
Shrubs/Trtis

Ctrtfied Pesticidt Appitcator

COVDfO

•Spring & Fall Clean Up
•Lawn Maintenance
•Shrubberv Desien PlanUng
•Sped & Sod
•Mulrhmg
•Chf mif al Ap^icaUons
•Tri>e Removal

f

7S3-8811

/n"
AB T y p e , of M**onry
•Steps •Driveways
•Sidewalks •Pavers
•PaUos •Fireplaces

•Belgium Block

Flnw Esttfnates FUHy Inturmd

908-280-2687
MASONRY MUSIC INSTRUCTION PAINTING PAINTING PAINTING PAINTING PAINTING/WAUPAPfR

Cornerstone Contracting, Inc.

Complete Masonry Service
25 Years Experience

Commercial - Residential • Sidewalks
Patios • Steps •Brlckpavars

Fireplaces •Fo©ttrigs~S^Fonrhdations
Backhoe Services • FuHy insured

Call For Free Estimates

GUITAR
I N S T R U C T I O N S

• By Professional Guitarist
• Over 25 Years Ejqjeaenee—-
•Beginners Through Advanced
• All Ages .Welcome

908-810-8424

I f t fUENT FAINTING*

Painting
Plastering

_ |nt«»rn-.r A Fjtntrlfir

25 Years experience
Free Es(imal«»

LENNY TUFANO

(90S) 273-6025

BORIS R A S K I N
PAINTING

Exterior • Interior
Fully Insured

~~"~FFSe Estimate
Reasonable Rates
Best References

201-564-9293

FUUT
IMSURED ESTIMATE'S

PAINTINO PLUS IS your
specialist in palnling

Slummum siding «. for
• II your painting n«ads

Residential
House

Painting

Stev* Rozansk^
90I-MA-M55 Call Jack Byrne

9OB-278-9394

Paper Hanging
& Painting

MIKE TUFANO
FPIE£ eST/MATES

A MEASUmNQ
References Available

(908)685-1885
POOL SIRVtCI ROOFING

CELEBRATING
IS Ymmrm of Servlcm
Openings • Uiners

Heaters • Tile
Filters • Leaks

Service

9OS-688-3535

DAMGEN
ROOFING

All Types
fiesidenttal • Industrial

Shingi* • State • Rubber
, Gutters • (.•atleri

Repairs

716-9431
Fully InsufM .

Tour Business
Or Service

Gall 1-800-564-8911
( Deadline Thursday at 4 P»M. )
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Volunteers prove pivotal to SAGE success
AJ B i na&n a U M Natioaal

Vetamsr We*. SAGE, lac, a net-
for-profit agency which provide, a
wtotyofawvk»no«wirethaiciti-
« w in their elder yean CM retain
their independence and participate
folly in Ufe. recognize* corporate par-
detpatten in their Meal»K>n-Wheel*
program.

The employee* of Defined Health-
care Reacacfa of Summit hive teen

homebound elderly for leverml
mootha. These volunteer! tpend one
lunch hour a week making a differ-
ence in the live* on people who can-
no* food thop or cook for themselves.

Defined Healthcare Research,
which provides strategic consulting to
pharmaceutical and other healthcare
executives principally in the form of
eariy-itage product, technology and
company assessments, 'moved to
Summit from Manhattan over three
years ago.

"Many of our employees wanted to
contribute tneirlime to a volunteers

WatChung Stables offers lessons
Wttdnig Stable* ki Mohntainrirtr offer* two program*, in addition ID

it* Fall and Spring Mries of jeasoM, which are designed to introduce fbe
apart of tonetadaridtag to iflL

Fte-aefaoojen, youth and scoot groups, tenior citizen clubs aod organi-
zatioo* for people with dUabiUua will enjoy the stable', one-hour tear
of the bam and to facilities. Opportunities to mingle with a couple of the
•table resident* are Included.

Bott progiaim can to arranged at date and time convenient for any
group. Then i* a $20 fee per boor, actual horeebackriding i» available at
an additional cost. Contact Jean Jacobus at (908) 789-3665 for further
WBHUafluii, The Watctrong Stable b a facility of the Union County Diyi-
«ioo of Park* and Recreation and is located at 1160 Summit *
Mountainside.

Employw volunteers of Deflntd Healthcare reseaeh prepart to distribute Mtals-on

Attention churches
This newspaper encourages con-

gregations, temples, social and civic
organizations to inform the editors
about scheduled events and activities.
Releases should be typed, double
spaced, and include a phone number
where a representative may be reach-
BO IMnHp B 9mf- sgStma flHjnlHnin

to: Kevin Singer, managing editor,
P.O. Bon 3109, Unfen, NJ, 07083.

FREE Information!

but family and business obligations
kept us from making an individual
commitment. Our team approach
affords us the flexibility we need to
contribute, and the match with MeaJs-
on-Wheels is ideal," said Denned
Healthcare Research Vice President
Ginny LJobell.

According u» Donnalee Sayder.
SAGE's Meals on-Wheels director,
"With people working today, it is
sometimes difficult to gel volunteers.
With companies sharing a delivery
route, our Meals-on-Wheels program

to those who cannot food shop or cook for themselves. From left are Ginny Uobe!!,
George Drivas, Kathy Cerrato, Nora Aknay, Joan Daurio, pan Butler, and Edward Saltz-
man. Other volunteers not shown are Unda Webb, Jim Beal, and Elena Poles.

can continue to be successful."
Most of Defined Healthcare's

employees take turns on • weekly
basis, delivering meals to residents in
Summit on Hwndayt, Another Sum-
mit company. The Mountain Agency,
also delivers Meals-on-Wheels, sub-
stituting for other volunteers on an as-
needed basis.

"Our Meals-on-Wheels prop-am

allows volunteers, especially compa-
nies, flexibility in scheduling their,
volunteers time. We are always in
need of volunteers to pack the meals
OF delivti thein.* vsM SnyiJtr.

SAGE's Meals-on-Wheels prog-
ram delivers over 130 hot, nutritious
meals daily to the elderly in Summit,
Berkeley Heights, the Chathams
Harding Township, Millbum/Shon

Hills, New hovidence, Sprinffield
and Mountainside.
for more information on SAGE

Meals-on-WneeU, call (908)
27S-SSS4. ' .

Your iWlitiet can e*m exttt in-
come. Advertise than with a classi-
fied ad by railing 1-800-3644911.

Calderone School of Music
1ST. 1i7i Certified Teachers

Piano, Organ, Accordion, Keyboard,
Voice, Woodwinds, Brass,

Guitar, Drum, Strings
and Lessons for the Learning Disabled

"KINDERMUSIK KAMP" for Ages 2-7

Riverwalk Plaza
34 Rldgedale Avenue

EAST HANOVER
(201)428-0405

281 MAIN ST.
MILLBURN
467-4688

SHOPPING FOR
A NEW CAR?
Turn To The Automotive Section

To Find Out New Car information For FREE

H ufosotirce %
24 HOUR AUTO INFORMATION SERVICE i

A FREE PuWic Service of
Worrall Community Newspapers

M U 686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below>

1260 SlKkiMtkaiRapen
(Dow Average)

1261 Stock Market Report
(locfcces)

1262 Daily Stock
Winnws (NYSB)

1267 Mutual Fund Report
1268 Most Active

Stocks (NYSE)
1268 Most Active Stocks

(AMfX)
1270 NASDAQ Most Active
1271 Financial Markets

Overview
1272 Mortgage Rates
1279 Precious Metals Report
1274 Stock Market Insights
1283 Foreign Exchange

Report
INVESTMENTS
1420 B o n *
1421 Mutual Funds
1422 Rnaxang A Cotege Education
1424 Mvttri Retirement Accnrts (IRA's)
1425 IMReiowiTrimrt§rs(4Q1-K)

WOMALL COMMUNTTY NEWSPAPERS

GALL
mat 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number Mow!

2001 Small Budget Waddings
2005 The Engagement Party
2007 Who Pays For What?

(Traditional)
2008 Who Pays For What?

(Modem)
2009 Parent's Inyorvemente
2015 What is A Wedding

Announcement?
2020 The Rehearsal Dinner
2021 Kinds Of Registries
2038 Divorced Parents
2044 Traditional Bridal Rituals
2049 The Wedding Toast
2051 Selecting The Perfect Site

HONEYMOON PLANNING

2030 Honeymoon Saving Tips
2031 Adventurous Honeymoons
2032 Island Honeymoons
2033 Domestic Honeymoons

TIPS FOR A BEAUTIFUL BRIDE

2060 Beauty Tips
2061 Make-Up Applications
2062 Skin Care & Facials
2063 Hair Styling
2064 Nails

Infi

WORRAU COMMUNITY NEWSPAMRS

Community
of Scholars
NEWARK ACADEMY

an important goal in life. At Newark

Academy we strive to attain the

proper balance between challenging

and nurturing our students,"

Joe Ball,
Humanities Department

Average Class Size: 12

• 540 Boys & Girls, Grades 6-12

• 18 AJ». Classes

• International Baccalaureate

53 Athletic Teams

• 100% College Placement

• Need-based Financial Aid
• Transportation to 80 Towns

Special Open House, May 10i Candidates for the 598-'99 school year, To
register, call Director of Admission, Fred McGaughan, at 201/992-7000.

NEWARK ACADEMY

A WM Class Education
Founded 1774

91 South Orange Avenue, Livinpton, New Jersey 07039
Phone: 201/992-7000 FAX: 201/992-8962 E-Mail: admifflion@newarka.edu.inter,net

American Gtncsp Satiety's

AT THE
CLUB AT WOODBRIDGI
Join in the LARGEST Cancer fighting

happening!
The American Cancer Society's

Signature tvent: Relay f o r Lirer
Were Rounding Up PEOPLE To Help Us

Celebrate
Life & Fight Cancer!

I ts the most fun, community-based event

that will make

an impact on you and Is guaranteed to

make a difference in the fight against

cancer.

It's called Relay for Ufe because it involves
teams of 8 or mort people walking or running
around a track in relay fashion for 18-hours. J\
area around the track Is used for teams to set up
their tents, campers, barbecue's, tntertainment
and food. Each team member is challenged to
raise $100 or more lobe donated to the
American Cancer Society. The clut is opento all
Relay participants and you'll be able to play
racquetball, tennis, basketball, volleyball, Use
the swimming pool, saunas, showers and even
an indoor area for those who want to sleep. At
sundown, a luminary service will be held with
hundreds of lights encircling fte hick, each
symbolizing a loved one who has been touched
by cancer.

ANOTHER WAY TO HELP IN THE
Subsente. to your local Worml GomrrB^^
will be donated to the Union County unit of the American Cancer Society to sponsor
fce Relay for Life event, . . . . . , . ' . „
NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY;

TELEPHONE
Union Leader • SprhgMd LMdtf • Clark Eagle • Ktrfhwcti UMdw • MourMajde Edio • MNfe Spectator
mM»\M^t'^^uMP»ikl^M*iJ«^l^^'^hm^hogpm'^miammm*^aUt^mm. A T M M E V I N T » T O |

FIQHT CANCIRl
NEWSPAPiR NAME: - _ ; ; ; <*^s*s*>*****>***<*
MAILTO: Worfall Community Newspapers PO BOX 276 - U w n NJ 07063 w cal 906-666-7700
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Senior donates classic automobile NEWS CLIPS
By Water m a t t

St-ff Writer
The Springfield ftm Department

and Volunteer Fire Cotapmiy have
been getting move aitratkm lately
thanks lo i dotation by towmftp « « -
deal Florcoce Cbandkr. Wheoevor
Fire Chief William Gra* and ftt
Company Prendent Cwto Palurabo
wheel oat ChandBer'f contribution
before the 11 r r M ' i nfiH't JutHtiHiiflu i.
it slawitnfFiG and pnatirtjy gawk.

"We don't have it out more than
two minutes," «aid Gnu, "and people
ttart asking quetfioos."

Hie object of attention isn't • red
fire engine but a medium blue 1972
Buidc Skylark Custom convertible.
Chandler donated the nearly immacu-
late vehicle to the squad in memory of
her late husband James.

for the department," said Chandler,
"for what service they've done for me
and my husband in the past"

Chandler said that although her
husband bought the Buick in Decem-
ber 1972, it was owned and registered
in her name, The car was used for
"sporting" and other trips and was
maintained and patted in a garage
until James Chandler died June 30.

The Buick features a 350-cubie
inch V8 with twin two-barrel carbure-
tors and an automatic transmission.
The odometer reads 23,000 miles

"It was an unusual contribution,"

said Palumbo, Twt I guess Mrs,
Chandter bad seen oar 1932 Diamond
Reo fire truck whkfa we use in para-
des ind auto shows. She stipulated
that we return the Buick to her if we
• s s s unable to maintain ****

Neither party tboald wotry about a
return. The Hoick is in almost mint
condition and the squad is interested
in it» upkeep.

"The car is in great ships," said
Palumbo. "Everything is original,
including the sa te invoice, and every*
thing works. It will eventually need a
paint job done by a professional and
we're looking to get, new bumper rub
strips. We're also waiting for the
registration and classic license plates
from the DMV."

Palumbo said that the car was the
first flung they thought of when they
heard of Chatham's planned • auto
show. The inangural show, to aid a
Borough firefighter's battle with
leukemia, to set for June 1, The squad
also wants to run the Buick in the
upcoming Township Memorial Day
Parade on May 26.

Chandler said, however, that foe
parade isn't the first for the blue
Buick.

•"The car was used in four parades,''
said Chandler, who i* in her 80s,
"including the Bicentennial in 1994. It
once carried the Rev. Jeff Curtis of the

Fraud hotline open
Officiate reentry cot the ribbon

opening the Social Security Admi-
nwtratiou'f Offlee of Inspector Geo-
cnl fraud hotline

Carlo Palumbo displays the 1972 Buiek y V
donated by Springfield resident Florence Chandler.

* Presbyterian Church in town when he
was the Grand Marshal of a Memorial

Day parade driven in it. That was an
honor."

Benefits are available to AIDS/HIV patients
The discovery of new drugs that

lessen the effect of AIDS and prom-
ises a a r e has brought hope to the
lives of many who had become res-
igned to impending death. However,
some are now wondering bow their
Social Security or Supplemental Sec-
urity Income payments may be
affected.

Social Security disability benefits
are paid to people who have a physi-

cppfHtipB #P seveie ibat
it prevents them bom working for a
year or more or is expected to result in
death.

Persons with full-blown AIDS gen-
erally qualify because their condition
typically is so severe that they are
unable to work. People with HIV
infection who do not have full-blown

flu if their condition prevents them
from working.

Whik it is true that the new drugs
do not yet constitute a cure of the dis-
ease, many HIV beneficiaries have
watched their health improve to the
point where they feel they can do
some work. They fear that a return to

Book on loans available
Seniors who own their homes can

request a free workbook titled
"HouseMoney" that describes a
reverse mortgage plan mat provides
cash advances based on equity held in
the home.

The workbook answers questions

how seniors can use "HouseMoney"
to meet financial and lifestyle needs
"HouseMoney" plans are designed for
people age 65 and over who have a
home valued at S75.M0 or more.

Seniors interested in obtaining a
free copy of the workbook should call
Transamerica HomeRnt toll-free it
(800) 538-5569. or write the company
at SOS Sansome St., San Francisco.
Calif. 94111,

FREE Information!

CALL 686-9898
otnd enter a four digit

selection number Mow!

CHIROPRACTIC
5100 TheArtOfGNrepriieMe
6101 What Is An Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches
COSMETIC SURGERY
5260 Hair Transplantation
5261 Eye Lid Surgery
5262 Liposuction
5263 Rhinoplasty
5264 Laser Skin Resurfacing
MEN'S SEXUAL
HEALTH CONCERNS
5190 Impotence
5191 No Scalpel Vasoctomy
5192 Mate Infertility
5193 Kidney Stones
5194 Prostate Cancer

AMiiMScninof
WOWAIX COMMUNITY NEWSPAP^S

Providing
Security
By Dennis Macs

work will affect their disability
benefits.

Social Security has special rules
which permit people to work while
their benefit* are protected until they
can work regularly. These rule* per-
mit cash benefits and Medicare or
Mcdicaid to continue, provide help
with work expenses, and help in find-
ing a new line of work.

The rule* are different between
Social Security and Supplemental
Security Income, but both programs
we run by Social Security and

designed to help the beneficiary
return to the workplace and once more
become financially independent.

Under Social Security, a person can
work for at least 12 months while
receiving full bent fits. This include* a
"trial work period" of nine months
and three additional months during
which the ability to work is evaluated
before benefits are stopped. If the per-
son is still unable to do substantial
work, benefits continue

Earnings of $500 a month or more
are considered evidence of substantial
work.

Even if benefits stop because of a
successful trial work ^teriod, roe
Social Security disability beneficiary
receives an "extended period of eligi-
bility" — 36 months during which
benefits may be reJostaicd for any
month earnings fall below $500, No
new application or waiting period is
tf"*ff*tetmfv fnf hFJip

during this period.
Unber SSI. where benefits an paid

on the basis of need, the earnings lim-
its are built into the program — bene.
fits decrease as earnings increase. In

1997, • person.can earn as much as
$1,053 a month before all benefite are
eHmnaKd.

Under both programs, deductions
are made for work-related expenses
Medicare continues for 36 months
following a successful tnaj work per-
iod, and MetScaid may continue as
long as SSI benefits continue

The result it that disabled benefic-
iaries who attempt to work will find it
an easjer»_to do so. The risk of toting
their income and medical help is
greatly diminished. For many, BMI
will make the difference between suc-
cess and failure in their efforts to
return to me workplace

For more information, yoa should
call Social Security's loll-free num-
ber, (800) 772-1213, and ask for the

operator assistance from 10 u a , to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday-
Recorded message service is available
and a person can leave a message 24
boors a day.

The Office of Inspector General
will be hiring approximately 100 new
investigative ageoU to wock in offices
around the country handling the many,
fraud referrals it receives.

The hotline telephone number U
9 0 0 ) 269-0271. In addition, an
address is available for reporting sus-
pected fraud for those choosing not to
use the telephone hotline.

Administration, Office of Inspector
General, P.O. Box 17768, Baltimore.
MD 21235,

Social Security** OIG -already
handles a large number of complaints,

New numbers
The Social Security Administration

will no longer assign nonwork Social
Security numbers to aliens who
request them for income tax purposes,
including bank accounts and monet-
ary transaction purposes.

The Internal Revenue Service is
now assigning individual taxpayer
numbers to nonciozens who need an
identification number for t u pur-
poses, but otherwise do not meet
requirements far a Social Security
number.

As of July 1, 1996. R S hat been
assigning individual taxpayer identifi-
cation numbers for tax purposes to
noncitizens who otherwise do not
meet the Social Security Administra-
tion's requirements for assigning
Social Security Numbers, These
include:

• U.S. taxpayers required to file a
US. tax return.

• Dependents of U.S. taxpayers
anbd who are in the U.S. without
work authorization.

• Dependents of U.S. taxpayers and

who ate outside me U.S. without
w o k , authorization, including those
who are residents of Canada, Mexico,
Japan or South Korea.

• Spouses of U S . taxpayers and
who are inside the U S , wfAoof « M e
authorization. Spouses of U.S. tax-
payers and who a n outside the U.S.
without work authorization who elect
to file a joint U.S. tax return.

Miens who need individual taxpay-
r identification numbers may request

Form W-7 from the local IRS
office, or write to IRS, Philadelphia
Service Center, ITW Unit, P.O. Box
447, Bensalem, Pa., 19020.

New program
The Social Security Administration

has launched a program of incentive
to state and local correc-

ion«I ana mental healfh
that report the names of newly institu-
tionalized Supplmental Security
Income beneficiaries.

Dennis Mass, Social Security man-
ager at Elizabeth, said that the move is
aimed at ensuring that persons in cor-
rectional and certain mental health
institutions do not wrongfully eon-
rinoe to receive 851 benefits.

Under the law, SSI recipients or
their representative must inform
Social Security, of the recipient's con-
flnement to an institution. However,
Social Security does not always
receive timely information from these
sources.

Help wanted
The Retired and Senior Volunteer

Program of Union County, RSVP. a
program of Catholic Community Ser-
vices, is accepting applications for
volunteers who wish to serve with
Travelers Aid of New Jersey,

Travelers Aid has been operating at
the International Terminal B of New-
ark Airport since 1992. New volun-
teers will be assigned to Terminal C,
handling domestic flights. Training
and parking arc provided by Newark
Airport and Travelers Aid, For more
information, call Jo-Ann Croleua,
RSVP director, at (908) 709.2152 or
709-2150.

Dennis Maas it the manager of
the Social Security Administration
office in Elizabeth.

Available for the
first time in New Jersey,.

Guaranteed Issue

You cannot be turned down!
Offered by The Order of

United Commercial Travelers of America

'Death benefit limited during first two years for non-accidental death.

Don't you owe It to
yourself and your
family to call to-

For more

Information call

1-800-887-9245

• No medical exam
• No medical Information
- Fraternal bonus of

benefits at no extra east
• For ages 46*75

Age
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
S3
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

T l
72
73
74
75

$5
M

11.11
1134
11.99
12.48
13.00
1336
14.17
14.83
1535
1633
17,17
18.09
19.08
20.16
21,33
22.61
23.99
2f,48*
27,09
28.83
30.71
32.72
34.88
37.19
39.67

411146.12
49.61
53.29
57.W

MONTHLY
000

F
9.47
9.69
9.93
10.20
1030
16J7
11.29
11,75
12J5
12,79
13,36
13.97
14,64
15J5
16.12
16.95
17J4
ISJO
19,82
20,92
2236
23.87
25.48
27.16
28.94

33,59
36,07
3tM
4W3

RATES
$10,000

M
19.22
20.08
20.98
21.96
23.00
24.12
25.35
26.67
28,11
29.67
31,35
33,17
35.10
3732

. 39,67
42.21
44.97
47.96
51.18
54.66
58,41
62,44
66.76
71.38
76,33

Ksi89,24
96,22

10338
111.33

F
15.92
16.38
16.87
17.40
18.00
18.75
1938
20 JO
2130
2238
23.72
24,95
26,28
27.71
29.25
30.91
3M§
35.00
36.64
38.83
41.71
44,75
47,%

.51,32

ma
MM•64rH>
69,15
74J0
7946

$15,000
M

27.34
28,62
29.97
31,44
33.00
34,69
3632
3830
40.66
43,00
4532
4835
51,24
54.47
58.00
61.82
65,96
70.43
75,27
8030
86.12
92.16
98.63

105.57

ifiSi133,36
142J3
153J7
165,49

F
22.46
23.07
23J0
24.60
2530
26.62
27,87
29 J5
30.75
32J7
34,09
35.92
37.92
40,06
42.37
44.86
4732
50.40
53.46
56.75
61,07
65,62
70,43
75,48

87 66
94.78

102.22
109.95
118,00

* M and F denotes male and female rates.

Cornerstone Benefit Agency
POiox212

Millburn, N.J. 07041

LF-AD5

Linda S, Ershow- Levenberg
Attornev-at-Law • ^

• Member, National Academy of
Elder Law Attorneys

- We Make House Calls
(9O8) 686-5126

i

Never put off
tomorrow...

Doing things now
is always easier
because we can
never predict the
future.
tf you don't prepare for
tomorrow today, sorne-

•«• one etee will have to take
care of the decisions and
the details in the future.
Preplanning funeral
arrangements relieves your

. farrery from the burden of
*•* hawnojo make decisions

at a difficutt time.
Preplanning tfie funeral
assures you — and those
you kve —of the right
decisions tor everyone.

(irijiltnnliig.

Nam*.

AddiM

Oty. -Bp.

orCmHTodmy

iWul Dacaoa Siaoe 1902
• •(901) 6M

S M I T H AND SMITH BROUGH FUNERAL HOME

41SMM *i&mmim*mmmmiflQMqpHBT|ciMj#fvrr11 _
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Local pastor honored for service
» B , pmot o r

SpongficW. St. j m OK Apottle
Roman dtholw Q M , found him
•ctHn ratified ccxnpny M the Hanov
er Mamott Friday nighL

Stafg> Mare Ml dmen. received
the CaMweU College Presidents
Awwd from Sitter Pttnce Werner. He
jobs a rower thw mclodes the like* of
U.S. Senator Dew GaUo n d

aunty," wd Wi
•ege • pmirfc
done a tot of work whb our
body while be was KADO! chapUrn."

StacratMed flat Project Kkk prog,
run, wheney Caldwetl
children in Newnt'i toner dry
the annual Leadeofaip Wedcend. A»
capmus chaplain for 13 yean, Stagg
heW food and ctothing drives for local
poor and pr^Bant woMtn while

n^% ^^ftft aVaBBaBBHB̂ aBaaai ^Sa^a^Df

who is the col- d* students wiD h»ve a i of oon-
Ine

Stagg, a Beifen County native,
returned to die area after diviarty
school as a priest at Maptewood't
immarulT Heart of M«y QmA. .
His aim as Caldwell Colleges minis-
ter lasted until he was assigned as pas-
tor for SL James in 1994.

"I enjoyed working with the mo-
dem at Caldwell,- m l Sugg, "but

"The w i l d and gala honors those
who have made a significant eontribu.
oon to the school and greater

au£L
•Irclrydontthmkoftncawtrds,"

said Stagg. "Its more important to
work for die good of the community
Take Project Kids — I started flut so

Fellowship service planned
The annual May Fellowhip service and luncheon. Bpouond by die Summit

Unit of Church Women United, will be held tomorrow at noon at United Metod-
ist Chureh of Summit on Kent Place Boulevard and DeFore* Avenue. Thia
year's ecumenical service, entitled, "Chureh Women United — Sowing Seeds
in Prepared1 Soil," was written by Y group of Chureh Women United from
America,

One of the three annuil Chureh Women United celebrations. May PeUowihip
Daj traditionaljy fpqujics o n . • - • • • - - - -
year s seivice extends the seed theme of the World Day of Prayer held in March
— Uke a. seed which growi into a me." The theme w,ll be oortnwed in me
World Community Pay service in November with the title, "Gathering seeds
from our Medieval Mother Root,"

This May Fellowship Day worship service is woven around the concept of
seeds provided by God from ancient food seeds of thousands of years ago. Tick-
ets are $6 and may be obtained from a representative of the various churches
which serve on the Church Women United Board, Reservations are necessary,
and are limited,

St. James, I deal with matters from
womb to tomb — a slice of Hfe."

Apparently Caldwell's lots, going
by some of the parish's staffers, u St
Jama* gain.

"Father Bob is a community buil-
der," tad parishioner Theresa Quick*
"He comes up with programs and
activities in which people can get
involved."

'"Pamer Stagg tends to throw out

Treston, "and sometimes we're not
too sure where a project is going, but

worked. The bodv
h

QENERATIWiS — T%*6
generations prepare for the
annual Maytime Festfval of
Home* sponsored by the
Women of Calvary Epis-
copal Church in Sumrntt.
Sooted are Ullie Zachary,
toft who started the house
lour-in 1972, and LHHan
Cochran, who has bean
^atafi^aBBB*BBBB% aaV% ^ f e t t S*aa^a^B*aBBaBBaaaaa¥ af^aa^ ^aaaBBBaK

ocirfc in" an pnaSBS or irwGtTITriBW
tion. Their daughters Leslie
Killian and Betsy Mead are
eo-ehairs tfiis year. The
.home will be featured today
between 10 a.m. and 3
p.m. For more information,
call (908) 464-3926.

Coortoj Tyler Famad

Jews and Quakers plan joint service
of worshippers hive grown over the
last five years,"

"I srress activism, perseTverance
and more worship," said Stagg. "We
have over 400 volunteers staging the
inaugural festival this week. You
couldn't put put something like this
on without the enthusiasm of our
parishioners."

Jews of Congregation Beth Hatik
vah and Quakers of the Summit Soci-
ety of Friends will worship together
tomorrow at 8 p.m.

The public U invited to attend the
Shabbat service, which will include a
discussion by four guest speakers on
the history and philosophy of the
Quaker movement. The panelists.

OBITUARIES
Rose Trombacco

Rose Trombacco. 94, of Summit
died April 23 in the Kessler Care Cen-
ter. Cedar Orove,

Bom in Newark, Mrs. Trombacco
had lived in Summit since 1937, She
was a dietician for Bayley-Ellard
High School, Madison, for 15 yean
and retired in 1970. Mrs. Trombacco
was a member of the Rosary Society
of SL Teresa of Avila Church,
Summit,

Surviving are a son, Louis; a sister,
Mamie Borino; a brother, Francis San
Giovanni, and a grandchild

Mary Clancy
Mary Clmcy of New Providence,

formerly of Summit, died April 26 in
Overlook Hospital, Summii,

Bom iii Brooklyn, Mis» Clancy
lived in Summit before moving to
New Providence five years ago. She
was an executive for BBO and O

Natural History and the National
Audubon Society.

Surviving are her nHfttier, Helen
Clancy, and a sister, Joan' Clancy.

Evelyn Oaklander
Evelyn Oaklander of Springfield,

retired as an elementary school teach-
er, died April 25 in Overlook Hospi-
lal. Summit.

Bom in Newark, Mrs. Oaklander
lived in Springfield for 20 years. She
taught in the Newark school system at
the Bragaw Avenue School and
Hawthorne Avenue School for many
yemrn before retiring. Mis. OaUmder
graduated from Newark Normal
School, now known as Kean College
of New Jersey, Union. She was a ci>
founder and first president of the
Parent-Teacher Association for
Hawthorne Avenue School. Mrs.
Oaklander was a member of Hadas-
•ab, Maplewood, and the Sisterhood

maker who owned jewelry stores in
Long Beach, Calif., and Newark. He
liter worked for Wallace and Tieman,
Belleville, before retiring.

Surviving are his wife, Molly; a
son, Arnold; two daughters, Harriet
Hoffman-Lacker and Rita; eight
grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren.

Elizabeth Sabak
Elizabeth Sabak, 84, of Springfield,

formerly of Hillside, died April 24 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Bom in Czechoslovakia, Mrs.
Sabak lived in Hillside before moving
to Springfield eifht years ago.

Surviving are a daughter. Maria
Fedorczyk; a brother, George Podo-
lak; three grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.

FREE Information!

Inj, In Mow YuU<*ftf fttti- uf Temple B'IIBI
ously, Miss Clancy had been a self
employed advertiiing agency execu-
five for 11 yean and an educator and a
freelance writer. She graduated from
St, John's University with a master'i
and a Ph.D. in English literature. Miss
Clancy was a member of St. John's
University Alumni and the Pwihar-
monic of New Jersey in MDrristown.
She also was active in fee Smitbso
niton Institute Associates and the
National Trust for Historic PretervB-
tion, both of Washington, D.C., the
New Jersey Chapter of Nature Con-
servancy, the American Museum of

Livingston.
Surviving are two daughters, Judith

Kamen and Susan Leo; five grand-
chiidren and nine great-
p-andchildren.

Leo Hoffman
Leo Hoffman, 99, Of Springfield died
April 19 in hi* home.

Bom in Russia, Mr, Hoffman came
to the United Statef at the age of 12
He lived in Springfield for many
years. Mr. Hoffman was a certified
master watchmaker and fine clock-

-GALL. 60*9090
and enter the four digit
selection number below!

3220 Bible Verse For The Day

WORSALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

Herbert G. Schwarz
Herbert G. Schwarz, 69, of Spring-

field died April 27 in St. Barnabas
Medical Center, Livingston.

Bom in Newark, Mr. Schwarz
moved to Springfield last year. He
was an Essex County sheriffs officer
for more than 20 years before retiring.
Mr Schwarz was a member of the
New Jersey State Police Benevolent
Association, Essex County Sheriffs
Office Local 183. He served in the
Army.

Surviving are four daughters,
Helen Vane, Pamela Young, Anne
and Karen; two grandchildren, and his
fiancee, Theresa Rolfe.

FREE Information!

e,iX 686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

including Asa Walk ins and Donald
Kissil of MomstowD, Joe Condon of
Summit and Mem! Skaggs of Madi-
son, will also talk about personal acU-
vites and experiences as Quakers, Pol-
lowing the service, members of the
two congregations and guest will have
the opportunity to continue the
exchange over coffee and cake during
Beth Hatikvah's customary oneg
shabbat, or sabbath reception.

In 1994 Beth Hatikvah, a young
Reconstructionist congregation with-
out quarters, arranged to share the
Quaker Meeting House on southern
Boulevard with its owners, the Sum-
mil Society of Friends. Since then the
two congregations have coexisted
comfortably and amicably, but this is
the first time they have collaborated

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5900 Reasons to Prearrange
5901 Preplanning & Your Family
5902 Pre-financing a Funeral
S§03 Dealing With Grief
5iO4 The Funeral Director

A Public Scmce of
WORRALL CO»0«JNrrY NEWSPAFCTS

WORSHIP CALENDAR
BAPTIST

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH "CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE." 242 Shunptke Rd.,
Springflild, (201) 379-43S1. Reverend ftwter-
iek R Mactey, Saaa Pmm. SnaUy: 9:30
AM Bible School for all tga. j n m ^ ckt-
tives for •duia. 10:30 AM WnHp Service
with Nunery cue and children^ church
5:30-7:00 PM Sunday evtmia AWANA p i ^ .
nun for ago 4-11. 6:00 PM Evcrang Sa-vicf
with Ninny c m provided Wedrahy: 7:15
PM Pnyer, PniM «nd BiMt Study • Adult* and
junior/Senior High Group Super Scnion meet
the 3rd Tbuisdiy of each month at II-00 AM
Active Youth Mmutry - Junior/Senior High

Chureh it equipped with i chair lift. AU are
invited n d welcomed to parttcipiie in warahip
with us. For further iirformiuon conuct church
pfliee (201)

Young Fimily Sbabbti Scrv-jccs, for families
with chikhcn «gcs 2-7, » held every tftifd
Saturday from 1030-11:30 AM. and every me-
ond and fonrth S««urd.y from 10:15-11MI AM,
there u a %trvtcc for pirachool ctaldren The
SJCC religwd. »chool pnmda mHracnon tor
children from Hflderprten through Grade 7
•nd hn-GndiMe daaet far C3rades 7 through
12. The SJCC atap offiRt a oomplett pK-iebool
prapmm includii^ a morning and afternoon
Nunery School. Wee Two. designed for child
rea 1B-24 mooiht and a ptraafcaKgiva and a
Parents tad Enrichment program for
KinduiEimnicd cttldren. A wide imp: of
Adah Edocatioo Prafra™ u offered «. wdl u
• Sioriteood. Mcni CJnb. Yoang Conplei
Groi^ wdSeniar Adult Groop For more infor

Mta .bont ptoframt or rocmbeaiuiii. pjeate
caU SMC 3BV

JEWISH - ORTHODOX
JEWISH-CQNSmVATTVE

Tejnpie Dnw.
Springfield 376-0539 Perry Raphael Rank,
KabU. Rkaafd Madel. Cantor Jack Goldman.
Prendem. Beth Aba a an egalitafuo. Con*er-
vanve icmpk, with profiamminf for all ages.
Weekday icrvice* (indoding Sunday evening
and Fnd«y morning are conducted at 7:00 AM
A 7:45 PM. SlMbbw (Pnday) evenUn-830
PM: Stubbat day 9 30 AM ft mum Sunday
fetnvil A boud»y roominf. 9:00 AM. Faraly
ano a u o f o MrvKjtJt are GOBBB&BB flflllafiy.
Our Relifioiu School (dnrt-Kvenm gnde)
meeu en Sunday and Tueadayi. There are for
mil daaae* ia ootti Ittgb V-tr-^ Mat fa.-
RfliykigSjImSt lapdiJlQdlElL IW^^HfOpBe
alao tpoMn a Nunery School. W M M ' I

Men* Club, youth croopa far BMl
u(h tweMtti fjadert. and a bmf Adah Eds-

laviy. For more rafoonation, pteate contaa our
office fhnsy ffi b

SUMMTT JEWISH COMMlrtOTT CBN- Ma<

3 » Mountain
Avene, SprinffleW 201-467-MM, DMly aer-
VtDM an U S AJU, and 7:15 A M and 15
miMN before Sunaet Ttare u one lataraa on
Sunday* aod cMl boUay. ai gflO A_M With
SoaHiMandHolklaya«vkaai7:30AJ4.and
ft« AJil We A a fWl ranee of rttwkwi
cdltaral and todd prdfraronalng On Moodiy
eveaup, we M m Biblical arcfaeotogy from
1M400 PM. and from 8:30-9-30. we will
mrvey the notary of tte JewM eiperkace in
A f r Ptetw call Our office far mfacmation

T special prapama, Tbeae otfer-
no Hcfctew or Judaic backgronnd
Ow Twad*y eveain« M M D U

ts m iil^iiiiii -fnrnti ~* **-*—
nJdE*, offend m m Hebrew bntuage OB SOT
d « morning*, a t e our %m kM, *ervka. we
cmdy Mannoaidet' Itpl code, and from ftOO
A M l M O AM., we p«ve an a d « m d pro,
m » tm «My of Jewiab taw. On Shabbat
afternoon* we review the weekly Baikal por-
j y u | »a» Î BVBaaT *rf - = J L J : • 1 - - - - - -

i

Damek, Ca^ur, Irne BokoD, Educauon Direc-
tor; HoUy Newler. Pre-Schod Director; Brace
Pitman, President. Temple Sh*'*ney Shalom is
1 Reform congieptton aftihaled vnth the
Union Of Amerjt*n Hebttw Congrcgitioos
(UAHC) HabM woraWp, mchancfxl by vo)-
uueer choir, bcjins on Friday eranngs at 1:30
PM. wim monthly Fmily Servicw it 7:30 PM.
SaDuday morning Torih study e lm begin;, u
9:IS AM followed by worship a 10:30 AM
Religious school clisaes meet on Saurdmy
mornings for gradet K-3: on Tuetday and
Thunday afternoons for 4 7 , and Tuetday
evenjngs for post bar/bat mittvmh 1104011!, Pre
Khool, clasaa are .vulabk for children ages
2K through^ ThrTcrnpk-hasthcsupponofui
active Sisterhood, BroTjcrhood. n d Youth
Group. A wide range of programs include Adult
Education, Social Action, Inierhith Outreach,
Singles »nd Semen, For mete infomunon. a l l
the Temple office, (201) 3m5M7

LUTHERAN
HOLY CKOSS LUTHEKAN CHUBCH 639
Motintain Avenue. Springfield' 07081
2&1-3794S2S, pax 201-379-88T? Joel R
YOB, Paator Oor Sunday WorAq, Savta
take, place at 10 a.m, it JONATHAN DAY-
TON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL, Mountain
Ave.. Springfield For information about oor
midweek children, M , and adult programs
contact the Church Office Monday through
Thursday, 8:30-4:00 p.m.

METHODIST
fce g n m c m L D EMANUEL VNTm>

MFTHODIST CHUECH, Jocaied oo 40
Church Mall m Spnn«field. NJ invite* people
of aU ages and background* to Join m on Sun.
day mominst for Aduh Cbrittian Education
Forum at 9:15 AM, and for wonhlp at 10:30
AiM, Wt are a warm and welcoming esnpega.
DOB or Liai*iian* wno gamer logHUi lo be
encouraged in the fatth. ttrerajmen in hope, and
t d to be brave and M M faUowen

p
The rCSJOC)

, q M i iniop, K
ajH, aNanerySdiooiand

i* an FfHrtarian. eoMSvative tyjjafope, MTV-
mj fainlHru fnm Summit and nearly 35 «w
roundup towns. Shabbat Phday temca m
held at 1:30 PM S««njay SlmbbM Service* M
at 9:30 AM and Shabba* Mincha and Havdatfah
are held at lundown Weekday lervicc*. Mon-

day through Friday « « 7:00 AM and Sunday
at 9-M AM. A Family Seivic* u held on rbe
fir« Friday of each month at 7flOPM. In addi-
tion to regular Saturday Shabbat wvieca, a

lor
Carn|) We

a « _ i y lamwii inuuou ualuuys com-
rnuoity and we welcome you to join wilhu* for
our prograiw. Rabbi Alan J Y i « and Rabbi
Urael E, Tamer, Rabbi Emenba Dr. Leonard

JEWISH - REFORM
T B B U SHA'AiTIf SHA1XNM 78 S
Springfleld Avenue. Springfield. (201)
379-5387 JodiM Goldttan. Rabbi; Any

available following the pan of oar worihip ter
vice Alt ii eipeciaDy geared toward young
ehUdim Holy Communion wiU be eeMrated
on the ftntt Sunday of every month. Know that
all people are welcome hen! If you have any

i d M , int-rat or coaccna. pleate call the
Rev Jeff Markay at 201-376-1695

PRESBYTERIAN
raKT P B K S B Y T E H I A N CHURCH Morris
Ave. and Church Mall, Springfield. 379-4320.
Sunday School Classes for all ages 9:00 a. m..

Visit Your
House of
Worship

This
Weekend

on a worship SCTvice, "We wart to
understand bur friends a little better,"
explains Sid Kreuger, Beth Hatflt-
vah's representaiive to the Communi-
ty Interfaith Council of Chaftam and
organizer of the event. "JudaiMn, M
we understand it and try to practice it,
encourages us to leam from many
traditions and points of view.** Mem-
bers of the Interfairh Comcfl fnm
al» been invited to attend the service.

For more information on the joint
service, call Sidney Kreuger at (201)
635-3868,

Your abilities can eam exw in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911,

Sunday rooming Worship Service 10:15 i n
with nyrHry facilities and care provided.
Opportunities for pereon*] growth through wor-
ihip. Chnsnan edueatton. Choir, church acovi-
Ms and fcllowihip. Sundays Church School •
WD 1 m , Wonhip 10:15 » m - Communion
fait Sunday of each month: Ladies' Benevolent
Society - Itt Wednesday of each month ai
11:00 a.m.; Ladiet' Evening Group - 3rd Wed.
netday of Each month at 7:30 p.m.; Kaffeek-
Utsch - 1st and 3rd Tuewtaj of each mean at
9:30 a.m.; Choir • every Thursday it 8:00 p.m.
in rhe Chapel Chartes L Hale. Jr.. Interim
Pastor

ROMAN CATHOUC
THE PAttlSH COMMUNTTV OF ST.
JAMES, 45 South Springfield Avenue. Spring-
field, New Jersey 07011. 201.376-3044. SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: Stt. 5:30 p.m; Sun. 7:30,
9:00, 10:30 ».m.. 12:00 Noon. Reconciliation:
SBL 1^0-2^0 p m Weekday Mines: 7:00 ft
S:00 a.m.

ST. T ¥ « B ^ A * S OF AVttA, 306 Moms
Avenoe. Summit.-NJ 07901, 9OS.277-37OO,
Sunday Manes: Simrday, 5:30 PM; Sunday.
7:30.9:0U 1030 AM, 12:00 Nooa, 1:13 (Span-
uh), 5:00 PW in the Church, 9:30 AM Memor
tal Hall (children i liturgy); Weekday M M :
7:00. 8:30 AM, 12:10 PM, Saturday weekday
Mas, 8:30 AM * 12 10 PM, Holy Days: Same
H piitiHy n m a with • 530 PM anbcipaied
Mas* and a 7:30 PM evening Maa. Saomment
of Riconalianofi Saturdays 440 - 5«0 PM

NOTE: AI copy ehangM must b© made in
writing and nsooivwJ by WorraM Communtty
Hawlpayari No Later th»n 12:00 Noon, Fri
days prior to ffw weeks pubttcatton.

Fla>M address changes to; U/W
Doromy G

, VVenaM Commorwty NMM
1291 StuyvMant Avenue
PO Bex 310S

i

THEBOLDIOOK

KDHLBL

EHscountinued
morals and
colors, Mmy to
choose from.
Why buy m
off-braid
whuipooi wtei
yQucmhmfe
the best at
a low price?

SPRING WHIRLPOOL
CLEARANCE SALE

VM GvConrtoM Showroom

LAWRENCE KANTOR SUPPLY
169 Sccrtland Road, Orange, NJ (1/2 Block South Of Route 280)

HOURS: Open Moirfri 7:30am-5pm • Sat M • 201-676-2766

KtGisre* mm won

IHLaaaaaL^^^aaaf ^>IJtjfjl ^ v V ^^ .̂ LaaaaV

TEJHHtEir
I ^ H ^ H 2, 3 & 4 YEAH OLD PROGRAMS' aaaaaaaaaaaHH

ARTS & CRAFTS «MU$IC » SWIMMING • SPORTS

FOR FITRTHIR DETAILS CONTACTS TIMPU JHA'AREY SHALOM • (1OO JT9-IM7

*

SAGE Introduces

SATURDAYS AT
SPEND^DAY
Starting May 17,1997

How older adults can share pleasant pastimes In the comfort
and safety of our state-of-the art adult day am center.
Spend-a-Day has three programs. Including an Alzheimer's
program, to suft your needs. Our facility is wheelchair
accessible. SATURDAY at SPEnD-A-DAY offers you the
weekend recreation you want and ttie caregiver respite you
need,

NEW CLIENTS ARE WELCOME!*
Enrollment is limited
Please Register Early!

* if you are new to Spend-a-Day, you must complete
an up-to-dati^medical profile when you register.

Call Nowl (908) 464-8217
Registration closes Hay 5,1997
SAGE Spend-a-Day Adult Day Care Center

550 Sprinfifidd Avenue, Berkeley neights, NJ
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Residents
Members of the curreni Union

County Mama f*«*fe"— *»"» pi»«twi
• low miinienanee landscape at the
Ashbrook Golf Course Clubhouse in
Scotch Plains on April 11 and 21. The
planting was the culmination of
weeks of planning, designing and
landscape, and choosing plants.

"We have a large elan this year, 38
students, so we covered quite a large
area, on ihree sides of the clubhouse,"
said Madeline FUhive, program asso-
ciate in igncnhore, who teaches the
class. The class was divided Info two
teams, with Jean Kahan and Mary
Macksoud co-chairing the group
responsible for the front and side of
the building, and Janice Bella and
Donna Perch directing the group
working on the back. The project was
a cooperative effort between the
Union Counly Department of Parks
and Recreation and Department of
Public Works.

The project is one of the require-
ments for ewtifloikin in the nine-
mnnih Rutgers Cooperative Extension
Master Gardener Program. Each year,
the Cixiperative Extension Service
recruits a new class of would-be Mas-
ter Gardeners into the program. This
year's class is the 10th. "We cover a
broad spectrum of horticultural top-
ics, including disease and pest identi-
fication, integrated pest management,
safe use of chemicals — always using
Rutgers specifications — and much
more," said Flahive. The classes are

course

Members of the 10th Master Gardener class Carole
Kosciuk, above right, of Mountainside and Mary Fran-
cis Napier, above left, of SprfrateW, Joined Caret Dorta-
hoo, right, of Summit and Particia Seip In a recent land-
scaping project at the Ashbrook Golf Course clubhouse
<n S r o i e h p l a i n s . M f L i J ^
certification by the flulgers OooperafivOSFenslQn ser

plant a low
Rutgers Cooperative

vice, they helped research, design and
maintenance landscape at the county facility.

taught by Rutgers' specialists and
County Extension agents from around
the state.
. "The aim is to end up with an ever-

growing pool of ordinary citizens

with a good grounding in sound, and
safe, horticultural techniques, who in
turn act as a resource for their friends
and neighbors, and, through our Gar-
den Hotline, the community ai large.

Area clinic offers three free seminars
Advent Clinics, directed by Dr.

Roy Vogel and Bruce Frens, will be
offering a series of three free semi-
nars to the community. The semi-
nars will be held today. May 8 and
May 22 from 7i30-9 p.m. at the
New Providence Presbyterian
Church, 1307 Springfield Ave.,
New Providence. Free refreshmentg
will also be served after each
session.

The three topics will be:
"The Most Important Informa-

tion You May Not Know About
Yourself" with ft-. Norm Walter.
Walter, is a therapist with Advent
Clinics in both Summit and Hawth-
orne offices. He treats depression,
atuueiy, marital issues, nosi
traumatic stress disorder and other
individual issues. He has 23 years
in the counseling field and has

hosted motivational programs on
WAWZ, 99.1 FM for 16 years.
Walter and his wife; Rita, co-
authored a book on marriage
entitled "No Shadow of Turning."

The second topic will be
"Healthy Family Patterns" and wUl
be led by Amy Ravin. Flavin
earned a Masters degree in
Counseling from Villanova Univer-
sity and is a therapist at Advent
Clincis' Summit office. She treats
marriage and family issues, parent-
ing skills, eating disorders and a
variety of other issues. Flavin also
treats adolescents. Her husband is
one of the pastors of the New Provi-
deace PresbyScrkn Church,

The third evening will be spent
looking at depression from the
point of view of a Christian psy-

chiatrist. The topic, "Out of the
Shadows of Depression: From
Darkness to Light" will be led by
Dr. Ami Lira MD. She has been in
private practice and joined with
Advent Clinics at its beginning in
the fall of 1906.

Advent Clinics is a group of t

Christian professionals whose mis- "
sion is to seek to provide com-
prehensive behavioral, mental
health and addiction services at the
highest level of professional excel-
lence within the context of the
Christian faith. Advent staff aspire
to the participants in the process
whereby God, by His grace and
iiEicy, restores, €M*Wishw and

• strengthens (1 Peter 5:10) the indi-
viduals and families who utilize the
services.

The Garden Hotline U open daily dur-
ing the growing season and three days
a week during the winter months. This
helps Hundreds'oTSlliers a year aria Is
a free service," The Garden Hotline
phone number is 654-9852,

After "graduation" many Master
Gardeners fulfill their volunteer corn-
mitment through working on the Hot-
line. Others devote time to •uch activ-
ities as Horticultural Therapy and the
Annual Spring Garden Fair, sche-
duted mts yttt Tut May M ftuin HOGO
to 5 p.m. at the Trailside Nature and
Science, Center in the Watchung
Reservation.

The Union County Matter Garden-
er Program is open to residents of
Union County without regard to raoe.
«x7coTorrnafiorfff ongiru dlMtility
or handicap. The only charge if for
textbooks and material*. For informa-
tion regarding the Master Gardener
class beginning in September, call
654-9854, or pick up information and
an application* at the Spring Garden
Fair. .

Fonding for Rutgers Cooperative
U.A1LII5IWI CDmra 1IU11I UB wulUn
County Board of Chosen Freeholders.
Rutgers University, and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.

Lifeguard training offered
at local Red Cross chapter

The Summit Area Chapter of the American Red Cross will offer a Lifeguard
Instructor, r.94, Course from May 28 to June 11 at Berkeley Swim School and
the Summit Area Chapter House. Candidates are to show proof of minimum age
of 17 by the lad scheduled class date of June 11, possess an Instructor Candi-
date Training eertifieaie, and successfully complete a precourse session. Con-
sisting of Lifeguard Training, r,94; first aid, and CPR for the Professional
Rescuer skills and knowledge evaluation.

Anna Scanniello and Dena Mallach are the instructor trainers who will teach
the course.

The cost for the course is SI00 payable to Berkeley Swim School at the tine
of registration at the school. Registration forms may be picked up at the Chapter
House, 695 Springfield Ave,, Summit, or at Berkeley Swim School, 649-Rear
Springfield Avenue, Berkeley Heights.

Instructor Candidate Training for those who need it will be offered separately
on May 19 and 21 at the Chapter House,

For further Information, phone (908) 273-2076, between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m. during the week.

Arboretum seeks
volunteer

AlftlMJBfHIP ill
niton wife the Groto New-

ark Conwvaocy, to seeking voltin-
i S H n a i l H k n gnktos dur-

ing outdoor classes at the aitmae-
tmn far K-3 stodenU from Newark
scbooU

m urn scheduled to May
and lime. Training sessions far vol-
unteers are May IS at 3:30 p.m. or
May 17 at 10 a.m. or can be

to inrMTkhal sottadalea.
tine "training leksioti Is

required.
Guides will help direct students

through tte Reeves-Reed wood-
lands, gardens and wildlife habitat
during classes from 9:30 a.m. to
1:30 p m. on May 20, 22,23,28 and
30 and June 3, 5, 10 and 12.

Students will attend from Cam-
den Elementary. Miller Street, Har-
riet Tubman, Newark Christian and
Elliot Street schools. Assisting with

den clubs including the Summit
Garden Club, Somerset HUrs Gar-
den Club and Garden Club of the

Experience is not necessary but
volunteers who would enjoy work-
ing outdoors with children will gain
the most from the activities.

To register or arrange for train-
ing, call Nick Armstrong, child-
ren's education coordinator, at
(908) 273-8787. The arboretum, a
national md Haie historic sire spe
cializing in environmental educa-
tion, is located at 165 Hobart Ave,,
Summit, near Rt. 24.

Send it e-mail
Wonmll Community Newspapers

accepts tetters to the editor and guest
columns via e-mail. The address is
WCN22®]pcaisouree.eom.

Letters and guest columns must be
received by 9 a m on Mondays to be
considered for publication in Thurs-
day's edition.

Letters received via e-mail must be
on topics of interest, preferably in
response to content that appeared in
the newspaper. They should be
double-spaced and no longer than two
pages. Worrall Newspapers reserves
the right to edit for length, clarity and
fairness.

For purposes of verification, all let-
ters must include a name, address and
daytime telephone number.

GIVE YOUR CAR A BUBBLE BATH AT GREG'S!
Your Car Is Your Friend!

Without Complaints Your Can
• Travels along dirty roads
• Stops when you ask
• Allows safety from harmful weather^
• Gets you to your destination

Stop by Greg's and reward your "buddy" to a
luxurious detail where we pamper your car using
the top products available*

Your Car Is Your Friend! Treat Your
"_____ SPRING into Greg's!

INTERIOR DETAIL
VACUUM A SHAMPOO CARPETS
AND SEATS. CLEAN AND DRESS
THE MTERIOR. APPLY LEATHER

CONDITIONER. CLEAN HEADLMER
AND DOOR JAMS. HAND WASH A

CLEAN WINDOWS

EXTERIOR DETAIL
HAND WASH AMD DRY, CLEAN

POLISH HAND WAX, REMOVE TAR,

•Cars, Small Station Wagons
and Piek-Up trucks $85.00

• Large Stafion Wagons

• Full Sae Piek-Up Trucks

S90.00

$90 00

• Utility

« Full Size Utility Vehicies

$90.00

$95,00

• Mini Vans

•Conversion Vans

$100.00

$125,00

• Cars, Small Station Wagons
and Pick-Up trucks

• Full Size Station Wagons

$85,00

$90.00

• FuB Size Ptak-Up Trucks

• Utility Vehictee

• FuH Size UtNHy VeNctes

$90,00

$96.00

S95 00

• Mini Vans

• Conversion Vans

$100.00

$125.00

THE COMPUTE DETAIL
INCLUDES BOTH INTERIOR AND

EXTERIOR DETAILING AT A LOWER
PRICE!

PRICES

•Cars $160.00

• Small Station Wagons $165.00

• Large Station Wagons $175.00

• Pidt-Up Trucks $160.00

• Full Sizs Pfc*-Up Trucks $165.00

• Utility Vehkskis $170.00

• Full Size Utility VehWea $i85.00

• M N Vans

• Corwerston Vans

$170.00

$180.00

HAND VKMMES

•Cans

• Station Wagons

$20.00

$25.00

•UfWyVehides

•FuB Sire USity VeNdes

$25.00

$30.00

•Mini Vans

•ConviwBion Vans $30.00

GREG'S AUTO CARE OF MILLBURN
155 SPRING ST.

MILLBURN, NJ 07041

HOURS: MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8:3O - 6:00
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY

(201)376-3620

OTHER SERVICES OFFERED
• MINOR DENT REMOVAL

• FREE mCH UP & DELIVERY

•HAND WASH PROGRAMS

•PINSTRIPPING

"SPECIAL REQUESTS ARE NEVER DENIED"

WE ACCEPT CASH, CHECKS, VISA, MM
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Stolen license racks up violation
A amlm driuwii _

to haunt i Springfield reader.! We*
nesday. The driver, who fnit reported
ihe license stolen in Manhattan in
October, received a moving violaUon
notice in the mail and learned ttiat
M U M I K in Newark had fradulemty
received a new card from the DMV
using his license number but the. per-
pctrator's photograph. The local
Motor Vehicle Agency advised ihe
original Heereie holder to write a
police report in the township to obtain
a new license number,

• A bom of domestic violence
broke out between a couple in Sneak-
er Stadium Friday afternoon- Two
officers arrived to quell the dispute
between an Irvinglon man and a
Maplewood woman. Each were
charged with a count of simple assault
at 3 p.m.

• The inattention of a Honda
Accord's operator resulted in a three-
dar chain reaction crash on South
Springfield Avenue Friday afternoon.
The Honda driver said he took his
u}?es off ibe road At about 5.45 p™
while driving northbound, running
-into an Oldsmobile 88, who then rear-
ended a stopped Duick LeSabre, No
injuries, summonses or towing
occured. i

• Another three-car hit happened
among a Volkswagen, a sprinkler
company's Ford truck, and a Ford
pickup 5:35 p.m. Monday, The truck
was going southbound on Caldwell
Place when parked cars forced him to
cross the double yellow line, putting
him in the way of the northbound
pickup. The pair collided near North
Trivet! Avenue, spraying the noth-
hound VW with broken glass.

• Two acquaintances became a
little closer than they intended on the
Route 22 West ramp from Bennigan's
12: Ifi a.m. Saturday. The operator of
a Nissan Senira was following the

HOUGH BLOTTfcH
driver of a BMW M3 when •be
thought Ihe lead driver >»d merged —
and ran into hi* rear.

• Mystery driven were at their mU-
chief three ames ihi* week. The fiM
incident involved • driver who dis-
covered at 4 p.m. Saturday that her
Honda Civic suffered now damage
while parked at ihe 6UJ Avenue

rot.' A Xll^pDtt

mm
their Dodge Ram and « m foOowing
a local VW J e n from Rt. 71 East
wbeo Ibe pair tried to nerge onto
northbound Springfield Aveooe at
about 4:21 p.m. Tbe Ram ran MO the
fear of the Jena, resulting in the back
complaints.

Mountainside
On April 23 at about 3:10 pjo.

Officer Donald Amberg made a weW-

k t BiliteAuMm
Route 22 East was crossing Fadem

Road about four hours later when a
black sports car, posssibly a Chevrolet
Camaro, hit her and sped off. The
owner of a Pontiac Grand FrU
returned to his car in the Investors
Savings lot Sunday at 10 a.m. to nod
the driver side door and rear panel
dented — and an anonymous note on
the windshield.

• A two-Car.
apparently resulted in two injuries at
the intersection of Oakland and
Mountain avenues Saturday, A Vol-
tawagon with two passenger? a&oard
bended west on Oakland was proceed-
ing to tum left onto Mountain when
its driver stopped to let intersection
traffic clear at 1 p.m. The driver of a
GMC wagon was following the Vol-
kswagon, braked and ran into the first
car. There's no record of who was
hurt nor the extent of the injuries.'

who made a motor vehicle violation.
The driver, Michael Udnt. 49. of
Lawrence Harbor, was round to have
a suspended drivers license and was
arrested and taken into police head-
quarters. Udut was issued a citation
and is supposed to appear in court on
May IS. >

• On April 25 at about 9:55 a.m,
Officer Stephan DeVIto made • vehi-
cle Mop stop on Route 22 East. The
driver, Richard S. Hingel, 29, of
Scotch Plains, was found to have a
suspended drivers license and was
arrested and taken into headquarters.

ABOUT A TRIE —

James Caldwell School in
Springfield were visited by
a speaker from the RulgtMS
Cooperative Extension of
Union County. Meera Rao.
a volunteer tree steward,
shared information on •*©
.parts of a tree and the We
cycle'of a tree, The stu-
dents took part in hands-on
activities that mcfctffcw*
dtBflroWng ana wmtttf-
ing. From left are Justin
Moiinari, Steven Tettaman-
u, Rachel Pushkin, Rao,
and Sara Neimanis.

was involved in an accident with a
BMW four-door on northbound South
Springfield Avenue Saturday morn-
ing. An employee was operating a
staff Jeep when he encountered the
BMW approaching Evergreen
Avenue. The BMW at temped a left
turn and was t-boned, prompting its
driver to have the car lowed.

• Ari out-of-staie driver and his pas-
senger complained of back pain after
being involved in a Route 78 ramp

$1,015.
• On April 25 at about 7:50 p.m..

Officer Michael Perrotta made • vehi-
cle «op on Route 22 W#«t. The driver,
Katrina Duque, 24. of Scotch Plains,
was stopped for having • headlight
out on her vehicle. It w u discovered
that she had a suspended drivers
itcMM and the wa» M m into head-
quarters. Her bail was set it $250 and
she was given a May 15 court date,

• On April 26 at about 12:45 a.rrL«
Perrotta made a vehicle stop on Route
22 West, The driver, Gwendolyn
Joseph, 44. of Plainficld, WBJ supped
for an expired registration and no
insurance, and wag also found to have
a suspended license. She was arrested
and taken into headquarters, She was
later released and given a May 15
court date,

i

SHI
*§• Summer Programs
\\ at Oak Knoll
*~"W' 1 tf§7 OfVffH&tise pates

? Sunday May 4 2-4 p.m.

i , For information, call

I 908-522-8152

il Oak Knoll
School of

V - theHofyChHd
44 Blackburn Rd.
Summit, New Jersey 07901

Fire Department extinguishes house fire
The Springfield Fire Department

responded to a fire call at a Mountain
Avenue residence at about 8 p.m.
April IS. The blaze occured outside
the dwelling.

• An activated fire alarm on a South
Springfield Avenue home sounded off
afier 4:15 p.m. April 15. bringing all
units m the residence.

FIRE BLOTTER
• A call from the local Humane

Society regarding the welfare of an

assisted a Pitt Road man who had
locked himself out of his house at
about 7:35 a.m. All units responded to
a report of smoke coming from an

PUBLIC NOTICE

Ashwood Road residence at 9 a.m.
• A problem with a stove prompted

a unit to arrive at a home on Meisel
Avenue 9:56 a.m. April 19.

puiuc
SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF AUDIT REPORT FOB PUBLICATION

SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF IBM AUDIT REPORT OF
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD AS REQUIRED BV N.J.S, 4OA:5-7

COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET
DECEMBER DECEMBER

A S S E T S 31, 1886 31, If lgj

by the force to a Skylark Road home
450 p.m. April 16,

, • A gasoline leak frum a motor veh-
icle brought a unit out to a Route 22
business 3:38 p.m. April 17, No furth-
er details arw available on the leak's
nature or, (lie amount of fuel spilled.

• Springfield Fire Depanmeni had
a busy morning April 18. They first

SCHOOL LUNCHES

Springfield Elementary Schools
Monday, May 5: Hamburger or

cheeseburger'on bun, or tuna sand-
wivh, oven baked Taier Tots, broccol-

Cash and Investments
fsxsB, tawnwh, Ltsos and UUIity
FWcetvable
Property Acquired for TaxM - Aaauaad Valu*
Accounts RacaivabM
Fixed Capital • UUIity
Delerred Chargpa Is Future Taxation •

beferred~Chargsa*to ftevmnum of
Succo«<*ng Years

S 6.470,118 65 • 5.«72.7*tO2

6O3.2C0S6
36.460 00

724,605.65
1,5S3.10S,M

615.062.47
38,460,00

314,162.07
1,249,605.28

04.9SQ0O0

S •,427,000,00
4.258,417 66
3,231.546 31

B6«, 106.20
S65.862.60*

8,030,886.0?

TOTAL ASSETS

LlABILmFS. RESERVES AND FUND BALANCE
Bonds and NotM Payable
impfov»m«nt Authorl^ilon
Oth«r Liabilities and Special Funds
Amortization of p»bi for Fbt»d Capital

Acquired or Authorized
Reserve lor Certain AMsts Receivable
Fund Balance

TOTAL LIABILITIBS. RESERVES
AND FUND BALANCE

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANCE

IN FUND BALANCE - CURRENT FUND
YEAR 1 BBS

RFVENUE AND OTHER jfslCOMF REALIZED
Fund Balance Utilized
Miscellaneous - From Other frutn

Local Properly Tax Lavlaa
Coltoctmn e! DaWWianl Taxes

and Tax TlHe Ltons
Collection of Current Tax Levy

Total Incomi

38,100.00

S 7,050,000,00
4,408,416.03
3.564,030.48

031,106,28
678,230.37

8,502,221 •••

Professional Directory
Accountants
Cputo, D# Franco & Magone, CPA's

iviAjM Income lax Preparation
Tax planning and counsuiting
Non-Piter Assistance
Personal finanaal planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
Free consultation by appointment
15 \Mago Plaua, South Oiano«r—2D1-37B-3300

Attorneys
Christopher Luongo, Esq.
General Piactk*
* Personal Injury; auto accidents, sHp &

worker's compensation & food poisoning cases
* Muncipal Court: DWI, traffic, disortJerty,

* CorBumer & Commerdal Uflgafjon
Free ConsutetJori - Sumfnri - (tOi) SZ

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levine
Soutti Oranf^ Croropfmrtc Center
Sports injunes, head, r»ek and bar* pairi
It yours is a ehirapfaefic case we will teti you
If not, we will teti you too'
15 ViBage Plaza, South Orange
201-761-0022

Dentist
Dr, Alexander Yermolenko DOS.
* Fret Exam witfi two Xrays1

1219 Liberty Avenua, Hillside, NJ 07205
908=352.2207

r Only $2O

YOUR
HERE

.OO per w<
763-9411

Tuesday: Pizza, hoagie, carrot &
cclciy sticks w/dip, jreen beans, fresh
pgar, or chefs bowl, soft roll, fresh
pear; .

Wediiesday: Chicken nuggets, w/
huncy and soft roll, or super sub,,
whole kernel cam, mixed fruit, apple
juice:

Thursday: Rib-b-que on bun, or
turkey sandwich, potato salad, mixed
vegetables, eliilled peaches;

Friday: Pizza or bologna sandwich,
garden salad, peas & carrots, fresh
apple,

PUBUC NOTICE

BXPENPI TUBES
Budgal p

Muncipal Pur(x>ses
County T u a s
Local ana Re^onal School Tax* . ,
Otlier Expenditunc

Total - Esp«ndfly»a
LSSE Exp»fK*tur»s to M.Ralsetf

by Future T u t M
Total Adjuatod Expandlturaa

E S In Ftovsnue
Fund Balance. January l

Lssis UtUization as AntkipaWd Ravanua
Fund Balance, Deeartibarr 31

S 1,S0O,«>0.uO

3,034,681 82

S14.7S7,218.10
6.55a.391.17

14.8O5.148.00
2KB07S»

$36,384.558 64

S 36,359,558.84

S 2,038.020 0©
_2J444J162.98
S 4.4B2.102 06

t 1.6SO.0OO0O

S14,2S«,S73.BB
6,639.608.83

14.S4S.SOO.03
180.993.49

ta.Bar.tss.M
29,000.00

tas.noa.eMraa
S 1,317,««.B3

S 4.044,162 08

% 1.600,000 CM3

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT Or8 OPERATIONS AND CHANGES

IN FUND BALANCE - SWIMMING POOL UTILITY OPERATING FUNDS
YEAH 1OOC YEAH 1 BBS

SHERIFFS SALB
8HE«!FF'8 NUMBER CH-75307Z

DIVISION CHANCERV
COUNTY UNION
DOCKET NO- Pi 1616B0
PLAINTIFF OMAC MORTGAGE COHPO
RATION OF PA
DSFENDANT: EDWIN OANEK AND
JANICE GANEK. [ T * L '

WRIT OF EXECUTION DATE
MARCH 06 1987

SALE DATE:
WEDNESDAY THE 14TH DAV

OF MAY A D 1M7
By virtus of the above-statea wm of

exocution to me mromoa I alHll expc*o tor
sals By public vendue. In me FRfeBHOL.
DERS MEETING ROOM, « h FLOOR, in
tha Administration BuiWing In M Cffy rt Eli-
iabeth. N J , on WEDNESDAY, at two
o'olortc In me afternoon of said day.

GMAO Mortg«g« Corporation o ! P * w t '
Edwin Qtntk, m l l

fownship of Spnngfisld, County o!
Union, State of N#v¥ j i r a w

•TREET ADDRESS; f o HB«whom«
Avenue, Springfield, NJ 070*1

TAX LOT 3 i BLOCK 88
DIMENSIONS; 103.03 FEET X 100

FEET X 101,70 FEET H 36.14 FEET X
pn Bm BpCT

NEAREST CROSS STREET: Franklin
P I < J U D Q M e N T A M O U N T : TWO
HUNDRED FIFTY-EIGHT. THOUSAND
NINE HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE DOL-
LARS AND SEVENTY-EIOHT CENTS
(S2Sa.B23.7B)
ATTOnNBV:

BUDD LARNBR QROSS^
ROSENBAUM QREBNBERO A SADE

, WOODLAND FALLS CORPORATE

REVFNUE AND OTHER INCOMF REALIZED
Fund BalarK* UUNUd S
Memberstitp Foot
Miscellaneous Fffim Ottwr Than

37.750,00 1
263,864.00 •

Total Inconu

EXPENCMTUHE5
Budgal ExpanrMuras:

f§Bter.Bd OrMrgaa and Slaailory ExpandiftirM
O*M Sarvtoa

TMal

Ejt'

33,000.00
249,685.00

, 40.737.4S
340.31 B M 1 3g3.4Z214S
38,704.68

200.460.00 S
12,100,00
64,470.00

230,830.00
45,070.00
11.650 OO

366,030,00 t 2B7.SSO0^

(Deficit) in $ (85,711,82) $ 35,872,48

Is Ineema Baton' Fund Balanna;
ras hdudad abeva which • / • Datartad

ie Budgal of Suwaading Yaar
Statutory Exnaa to Fund BaMnca

Fund Balanoa
January 1

Dacraasad by ,
UUHcad m Swirming Peel OparaHng Budgat

Fund Balancs. Da^rnbar 31

46,750.00
21.03868

41,346.63

S 35.8>2 45

38.473 O8
62.384 21 S

37,710.00

74.34S.S3

33.000,00

ARK
200 LAKE OR EAST SUITE 100
CHERRY HILL. NJ 01002-4806

SHERIFF: RALPH FR0EHLICM
FULL LBQAL DESCRIPTION IS FILED

AT THE UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S
OFFICE
TWO , HUNDRBD SIXTY-FIVE THOU-
SAND SIX HUNDRED NINE DOLLARS
AND TEN CENTS

TOTAL JUDGMENT AMOUNT
CS2B5.flQB.1O)

Apr, 17 24, MAY 1. 8, 1B97
U389B SLR . • , (•84-00)

RECOMMENDATIONS
That mm RaerMtten Dapartmant

* R«law ••t™»vk^alBm«»ha«l»»OfCompteten»^c)«rical accuracy, hour. woftUKl,
ay and contain t M approval ot ttm RacraatJon Dlrsctor.
I u m n w y Hma i h H H tor comptetunass and ctertcal accuracy

Thai a phyMMl kwanlsn/ el Qanaial Frxad A*Mte ba taksn and reconciled with VM propar-
ry raeafdB on a partode basta.

•Unraaohrad 1 BOB audit r.comm.nd.tJona

Anxiety

Anxiety disorders are the most common — and the most treatable
type of mental heatth problem. Symptoms Include: • Excessive worrying • Phobias

• Obseaons or compulsions • Muscle tension * Unexplained heart palpitation • Uncomfortable in social
situations • Problems with concentration • Sleeplessness .
" ttowrm^̂  recpghffldn of MMtonat toMWfyOtewtfiWfcnMrtlng Otty/Ov«rtook Hoipita! offers you
the opportuNty to learn about the early warning signs, symptoms and trtatment of anxiety.

To schedule^^a screening, or more information, call (908) 522-5353 or www,AttantlcHealth ,org.

Oft Of audK of ina Towrar«>
mpert ef audt subnMM by

• ' . - . - • . . ... • H a l e n mi
U4519 SLR May 1. 10O7 Munl^raarh
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ATLANTIC HEALTH SYSTEM

Memorial Hovitd • Overtook Hoipltai Summit • MounfolnWt Hosprtqi. Montclaif/Glin RidgB • Trie Serwoi Hos^toi CBnfit at P o ^ l c
Chiton Memortol Ho^itol • Newton Memorial Hoipitol wwwAtianttcHeoJm.org
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Looking to pwticiprte in • sports
this snnusMUJ

leak m fe
ball and field hockey opportunities
for area athletes:

• • •
The All East Sports Camps will

conduct football camps at two loca-
tions for the 1997 summer camp
season. The camps, in their 13th
season, are being sponsored by
Nike.

Here's a look at what's going on
at each location:

Moravian CnHffjr in Beth-
lehem, Pa.: All East Quarterback,
Receiver Camp, July 17-20, over-
night or day camp. All East Big

or da> camp. All East Midget Foot-
ball Camp. July 17-20, overnight or
day camp.

Rowan University in Glassber*
o: All East Quarterback. Receiver
Camp, July 13-16, overnight or day
;amp. All East Big Man Camp, July
13-! 6, overnight or day camp. All
East Midget Football Camp. July
13-16, overnight camp or day
camp.

The All Quarterback, Receiver
Camp and the All East Big Man
Camp are for boys entering
9th-12th grades. The All Quarter-
back, Receiver Camp is a specialty
camp for quarterbacks and receiv-

s and the All East Big Man Camp
specializes in offensive and defen-
sive lineman and linebackers. The
4// East Midget Football Camp is
tor boys entering 4th-8th grades, all
positions.

KC, Keeler, Rowan University
head football coach, will act as
Executive Director for all of the
camps.

More information may be
obtained by calling 609-224-0959
or 610-965-9508.

• • •
The ninth John Somogyi Shoot-

ing Camp, co-directed by Neil
Home and John Somogyi, will take
place June 21-22 at St. Peter's High
School, which is located in New
Brunswick.

The camp, which is open to all
hoys and girls ages 9-17. will

TTfCiuuc Iwu III! H.-IIUUI

will enable players to improve on
their shooting techniques and give
them individual and partner drills
for further practice. Each player
will have his/her shot videotaped
and analyzed during this two-day
penod.

More information may be
obtained by calling Somogyf at
908-846-8928,

• • •
The Ail East Field Hockey

Camp!, will conduct three sessions
at two locations for the 1997 sum-
mer camp season and are sponsored
hs Nike,

The first session will run from

a second session will take place
from Aug. 3-7, also at Moravian
College

The third session is at Rowan
from July 27-31-,-

Kim Chorosiewski. coach at the
University of Richmond, will act as
Executive Director at Moravian and
Gloria Byard, former U.S. Touring
Team member, will act as the
Executive Director at Rowan.

The All East Field Hockey
Campus are instructional field hock-
ey camps for girls entering 7th
through 12th grades. Camp tuition
is $295 (overnight, all meals), or
"S27O (commuter, all lunches and
dinners).

More information may be
obtained by calling 609.224-0959.

Dayton baseball wins
three more to go 8-2

The Dayton Regional High School baseball team quickly lebuyadBd fan a
two-game losing skein by winning three consecutive home games hut '

LMawdUe 1 M A ^ 22. disposed of Gfc*«*P«*> J U :
day ami then besled Governor Livingston 8-£ Friday.

the Bulldogs began the week at 8 2 and bed for first pUcc with RoaeDe FMk
in the Valley Division standings of the Mountain Valley Conference M 5-0.

Dayton's second attempt at playing at RoseUe Park was rained oat agMn on
Monday, The two will attempt lo face each otter again in ROKOC Pwk on Mon-
day, May 19.

Chris Canello doubled homeMilce Duda win no outs in the bottom of the
seventh to lift Dayton to its one-run Valley win over Manvillc

The Bulldogs scored five runs in the sixth to erase a 7-4 deficit before Man-
ville tied the game at 9-9 with two runs in the top of the seventh.

Mark Armento belted a three-run homer, Barry Kaverick had three hits and
two RBI and Duda had a sinjle and one RBI to help lift Dayton.

Armento had another big hit in the Oratory victory when he belted a two-run
triple. He also delivered an RBI-double and scored twice.

Duda stroked two two-run singles and Jim Lehnboff belted a ruD-Koring

#
run-scoring single as Dayton banged out 12 hits.

Eric Fishman Wasted a twd-nm homer in the sixth lo hdp Dayton outlast GL.
Kaverick had a solo home run as Dayton collected 13 hits in this victory.

Dayton hosts Summit
in Saturday UCT tilt

Giving the top seed to Cranford for
this year's 44th annual Union County
Baseball Tournament was as easy as it
gets.

When Cranford, the second seed
last year, was named last Wednesday,
all it had done up until that moment
was outscore the opposition by a
167-7 count en route to a perfect 9-0
start the only team that remained
unbeaten in the county up until that
point.

UCT Baseball
Guided by former Roselle Part;

High School standout Jamie Shriner,
the Cougars are coming off one of the
best seasons in school history when
they finished 23-3 last year.

However, despite a No, 2 seed.
CifinHwi! did HCT even teach the UC I
semifinals last year. The Cougars,
who began the week at 11 -0, have
never captured the UCT and have not
been in the championship game since
1978.
. Will this be their year11

We'll have to wait and see as fel-
low Watchung Conference opponents

well as Mountain Valley Conference
foes Governor Livingston, Johnson
Regional, Roselle Park and Dayton
Regional will also be tough to beat,

Westfield became the first team to
win the UCT three consecutive years
last season as the fifth-seeded Blue
Devils blanked third-seeded GL 7-0
in the final behind the excellent pilch-

UCT Softball
FIRST ROUND
April 26
Gov, Livingston 9. Union Calh, 0
New Providence 6. Summit 5
Union 10, Dayton, 0 ,
Johnson 20, Elizabeth 1
Cranford 11. Scotch Plains 1
Plainfield 6, Linden 2
Rahway 11, Roselle Catholic 0
Westfield 9, Roselle Park ?
QUARTERFINALS
May 3
All games at 2 p.m.
8-New Providence at 1-GL
5-Johnson at 4-Union

•
7-PlainfieId at 2^Cranford
6-Westfield at 3-Rahway
SEMfflNALS
May 10
At Linden's "Memorial Field'
6 and 8 p.m.
CHAMPIONSHIP
May 17
At Linden's Memorial Field
8 p.m.

ing of Brian Ciemmecki, who is now
playing football at Colgate.

Westfield defeats Elizabeth in the
1994 and 1995 finals.

Union last won the crown in 1993,
its first title since 1975, and Elizabeth
last won in 1991. Rahway in 1990 and
Summit in 1992 are the other winners
from this decade.

• • •
Should Dayton defeat Summit on

Saturday, a team it could also meet in
the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2
playoffs, the Bulldogs will play the
winner of Saturday's Hillside at Qmn-
ford contest in the UCT quarterfinals
on Saturday, May 10, The semis are
May 17 and final May 24,

Here's a look at how the 19 teams
were seeded this year

1 -Cranford

3-Governor Livingston
4-Scotch Plains
5-Union
6-Johnson Regional
7=WestfleId
8-Dayton Regional
9-Summii
10-Rose!Ie Park

12-Wardlaw-Hartridge
13-Rahway
14-Linden
15-Roselle Catholic
16-Plainfield
17-HilIside
! 8-Union Catholic
19-Sl. Marys. Eliz
20-Roseile

PRELDVimARY ROUND
April 26
Rahway 12, Roselle 11 (9 inn.)
Hillside 8. Plainfield 7
Roselle Catholic 7. Union Cath. C
Linden 13, St. Mary's 2-
FIRST ROUND
May 3
All games at 2 p.m.
17-Hillside at 1-Cranford '
9-Summit at 8-Dayton
13-Rahway at 4-SGOteh Plains
12-Wardlaw-Hartridge at 5-Union

Golf outing
to help
Springfield
teams

A golf outing will take place on
Thursday. May 29 at noon at the
MaOawang Ootf Club to hdp raise
money far the Springfield goto*
softball and traveling bays' and
girls' basketball teams.

The oon is $100 per golfer and
includes dinner Oat will be served
at 6 pm.

Prizes will be handed out for the
closest to the pm. the towca score
and die longest drive.

Money must be in by May 7.
More information may be

15-Roselie C. at 2-Elizabeth
10-Roselle Park at 7-Westfield
14-Unden at 3-Gov. Livingston
11 -New Providence at 6-Johnson
QUARTERFINALS
May 10
All games at 1:30 p.m.
SEMOTNALS

• May 17
At Rahway's Veteran!••Reid
Noon and 3 p.m.
CHAMPIONSHIP
May 24
At Linden's Memorial Field
8 p.m.

at 201-467-9092.

Sports to be
Spectacular
atUCCthis
summer

The annual Summer Sports
Spectacular offerings of intensive
sports training for youngsters ages
8-15 will be presented during
weekly intervals starting July 7 at
Union County College's Cranford
Campus.

The Sports Spectacular will be
eon-sponsored by the Cranford
Board of Education and Union
County Division of Parks and
Recreaton, both of which will share
some of their facilities

Program offerings for boys and
girls are enhanced this year in a var-
iety of athletic programs.

With me expertise of the col-
leges athletic department, instruc-
tion will be offered in baseball, soc-
cer, golf, basketball and tennis by
an expert teaching staff who will
provide a safe, enjoyable environ-
ment for youngsters.

The Draining will focus on indivi-
dual performance and competition,
as well as cooperative teamwork
and sportsmanship to help all parti-
cipants improve their overall athle-
tic skills.

h sports
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Mondays
through Fridays. They will open
with announcements and emphasis
of the day, followed by assignments
to instructional stationis, positional
p l ay and i n s t r u c t i o n a l
specialization.

After lunch, the children will
then observe individual and group
demonsttmtiens, participate in prac-
tical application of such demonstra-
tions and conclude the day with ath-
letic competitions.

The Summer Sports Spectacular
programs will be as follows:

• Baseball, choice of July 14-18
or July 21-25

July 14-18.

• Tennis, choice of July .7-11
July 14-18, July 21-25, July
28-Aug. 1, Aug. 4-8 or Aug. 11-15

• Basketball, choice of July
14-18, July 21-25 or July 28-Aug
1.

• Soccer, Aug. 4-8.

Special warm-up opportunities
will be available for each sport,
except basketball, from 8-9 a.m
with separate registration required
on selected days.

More information may be
obtained by calling the college's
Department of Continuing Educa-
tion and Community Services at
90S-7Q9-76Q0.

Springfield basebal I
Giants, Marlins star

The following are Springfield Yooth Baseball League results of games play-
ed la«

AAA
Gtesti 13, Redt * Kevin Dash and Rank Mieelr combined to pitch a perfect

game in Mopping the Reds, each pitching three innings. Lisa Clark and Dash
had four stolen bases each as ttie Giants swiped 15 total. Dash had two runt and
three RBI, Michael Nittolo and Steve Cohen scored ftree runs and Anthony
DeN»cok> and Frank MkeH a t e scored Cohen caught two popups from Ms
catcher's position, Clark caught one at first base and Sara Steinman caught one
at second. -

Y m k e n S, RocUw^s The Yankees were sparked by the pitching of Yuri
Portugal and Dean Chencharik and Ae hitting of Ross Kravetz, Todd Bernstein,
Nick Perretti and Matt Sehacfel, Kravetz scored four of the eight runs. The
Rockies were led by die play of Brett Berger and Greg Zinberg. Berger belted a
double and ujple aad Zinbwg Hu l td a double

AA
Martin* 14, Mtrola Electric 9: Man Farley and Dan Kahoonei pitched well

for the Marlins and, along with Joseph Mitarotonda, had two hits each.

for the Marlins as did Derek Seigel and Jake Tuchman for the
1-Yankees (2-0), 2-Red Sox (1-1), J^auer (1-2), Orioles (1-2),

5-Mariners (0-2).
National: 1-Martins (3-O), 2-Mets (1-1), Pirates (2-2), 4-Merola (1-2),

The Springfield Junior Baseball League is seeking dedicated and hard-
working board members for the 1997-98 baseball Mason.

Interested candidates need to send a letter of interest by May 30 to P.O. Box
444 SfingfirH NJ.

Mountainside Stars
top two opponents

The following are Mountainside Youth Baseball League results of games
played last week:

Bloc S tan 12, Braves 1: Jason Kurz pitched four strong innings and tcored
three runs and teammate Erie Gay went 3 for-3, scored three times, drove in
five runs and blasted two home runs to pace the Blue Stars. Jimmy DeCastro
had two hits and scored two runs and Kyle McPherson blasted a long double
Leadoff batter Anthony Intemicola had two tuts for the braves and Steven
Bobko doubled in Kevin Wyvratt for the team's lone run. The contest was
called in the bottom of the fourth inning due to heavy rain.

' Blue Stan 4, Orioles 2: Jake Savette pitched three scoreless innings and
Jason Kurz and Kyle McPherson provided the offense as the Blue Stars won a
close game this time, Kurz belted a two-run homer in the third inning to give his
team a 3-0 lead McPherson drove in Frank Palumbo in the second and third
inning for two RBI. Eric Feller had two hits and pitched three strong innings for
the Orioles and third baseman Man Miller had two hits in three trips.

Martins I I , Giants 10; Ryan "Mongo" Me Adam belted two home runs.
Matt Zimmerman blasted one and Scott •The Hit Man" Foster stroked three hits
to help lift the Marlins past the Giants

Mountainside Softball League
Comanches and Mohawks excel

The first Mountainside Recreation Commission Yotrti Softball League's
Junior Division contest took place April 22 between the Comanches and the
Mohawks'

Starting pitchers Chrissy McCurdy for the Mohawks and Jenna Blasi for the
Comanches turned in outstanding performances and McCurdy made a double
play in the first inning.

Others who pitched well included Brielle Luciano for the Mohawks and Mol-
ly Schmidt for the Comanches.

Allison CHonta closed out the third inning with a catch of a fly ball that
resulted in a double play.

Dayton's Michelle Lyle
school's scholar-athlete

It's one thing to be very good in a particular sport.
It's another to be just as gifted academically.
Sometimes we place more importance on someone scoring a touchdown or

hitting a home run than someone getting an "A" in biology.
Some students are able to: acf7Onfi?lish both, featfi. and
The New Jersey State Athletic Association hosted the fourth annual Scholar-

Athlete Luncheon last Sunday at the Pines Manor in Edison where the best-of-
me-best scholar athletes throughout the state of New Jersey were honored for
their academic and athletic achievements.

The following is a list of the 1996-97 scholar-athletes from area high schools:
Ro*ette: All Dickson Dayton Regional: Michelle Lyle EiiabHh: Anthony
Martini, HilMde: Sherryta Freeman. Johnson Regional: Alicia Clarke Kent
Races Kristin Otbom. Uwtca: Dariusz Gold* Mother Seton: Megan
Cochrane. Oratory Prep: Timothy Delgado. Railway: Russell Marchica
RowJIe Cathonc: Kerry SehanSen. Roteue Parks Maryanne Sexton. Summit:
David Essig, Union: Robert Tortorici.

Hoop camp for boys, girls
The Central Jeney Basketball Camp, co-directed by.Neil Home, Wayrnan

Everly and Kathy Matthews, will be held for two six-day sessions in July,
The first week of the camp for boys and gjrli ages 9-17 will be held from

Sunday. July 13 to Friday, July 18, The second week will run from Sunday, July
20 to Friday, July 25.

More information may be obtained by calling Home at 908.654-5691 or
Everly at 908-654-5424,
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1st Ever
MALE
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UNDERGROUND

Ticket Price

21& Over-$10.00
IN ADVANCE-$10.00

8 PM SHOW!
MAY 15th

Come See Your
Favorite Men
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SANDWICHES
Phllly, ChHM
SlMk Grilled
Ch»ck»n Tuna

NEW CHEF • NEW MENU
"Culinary Expert"

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH
15 Minute Express - Or It's FREE

Monday • Friday
11 am- 3 pm

$2.00
Dommttic

DMAs

"Daily Lunch Specials
Salads

House • Chef • Grilled Chicken • Tuna
Dinners

• Sausage, Peppers & Onions
• Garlic Chicken & Penne
• Fresca Chicken Penne

& More *
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